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Magidoff Is 
Speaker For 
Forum Here

NBC Correspondent 
WiU Talk on ‘My 12 
Years in Rnssia’
Robert Magidoff, who u  

N. B. C/8 Moscow correspon
dent w u  suddenly expelled 
from the Soviet Union after 
12 years on charges of espion
age, will appear on the Stu
dent Forum series in the Audi
torium at 8:16 p;m., Wed
nesday.

University students will be ad
mitted to lUl Forum lectures this 
year on their activity coupons. In-

Robert Marldog
dividual tickets for th e  public will 
be on sale at the door for 65 cents 
each.

Mafldoff describes the Russian 
"spy" charge and ouster as part
of a Russian propaganda plan to 
make the Soviet people belle- _.!eve all 
foreigners are spies. Proof of his 
innocence lies in the fact that he 
was permitted to leave the coun
try.

The commentator, who was bom 
(Continued on Page 20)

th'e "mural"
rooters, it appears to be more in 

“S??® “ ®«»“re of revenge was 
s l i V f  Tulsa team Uft the
- I ?  ^  ^*2 ■•*11 aaaklng their Brstwin. The flnal score, Wichita 14, Tulsa 14.

New Fight Song Makes Big Hit 
With Students at Tulsa Game

More than 3,000 copies of a new University fight song 
were distributed to students at the Tulsa game Saturday. 
(October. 30.

The marching band presented 
the fight song to spectators and

Fein, Gould 
Head Paper

Bill Fein and Bob Gould, senior 
Journalism students, were named 
editor-in-chief and managing edi
tor, respectively, of the Sunflower 
at a recent meeting of the board 
of student publications.

This announcement was made 
Tuesday by Dr. Robert W. Fraser, 
board chairman.

Fein was appointed as editor-in- 
chief to fill the vacancy created 
when Jim Foster withdraw from 
school because of illness. Fein was 
formerly managing editor of the 
publication.

Gould was advanced from desk 
editor to managing editor, Dr. 
Fraser said.

The appointments will be effec
tive for the remainder of the cui*
rent semester.

tT  tfvt ■  # Thoeo are the werdls Jim Trlm-ff G o , S J lO c J b e r f f  ble seems to be s i t i n g  at thea  w u *  0 s iU v J g O s0  ble semns to oe snowHua •• 
W l^ ta  bmt Saturday in their grid tUt agalaM the 
*lty of Tnlaa* For addltlMml siotnraa and story an how a football
c o a c h - ----------

students upon a signal from the 
press box. The score was p lay^ 
through once and students entered 
vocally on the second chorus.

Words and music for the fight 
song were written by university 
student Charles P. Overstake, a 
senior, minoring in music. Ar
rangements for the song were 
made by Howard Wilson.

Overstake, formerly an Illinois 
Wesleyan student, has been writ
ing music since high school and 
wrote a complete varsity at Wes
leyan.
~ An original melody, the song 
can be usm at all school activities 
and has plenty of sip and go, ac
cording to Overstake.

Words of the new fight song: 
P*r Wichita, ala Wichita
Lai*a Ish t aa l wla thto sana 
Lat*a ahaw 'aai haw
A ai Sa it saw
^ l^ ls h t  far asr sraat aaaia

ra*ra aarar Sawag . .« •. . 5̂

aa^cr.Vici-rra aara

Wa atwara 1 _
•a  call raar a ^ a la  

laaaa
wla

W(
Par ichlU. LaVa Plcht

(ahaat) Hash

Tickets Are 
To Be Given 
To Violators

University Employee 
To Enforce Ruling 
Of Student Council
Strict enfcrcement pf Uni

versity traffic and parking 
regulations will begin next 
Monday with buildings and 
grounds officials issuing Uni
versity of Wichita summons 
to viPlators of campus rules, 
it was announced jointly Wed
nesday by John Gaddis, Build
ings and Grounds superin
tendent, and Lester Rosen, 
Student Council president.

Under the enforcement program, 
summons wUl be Issued for double 
parking anywhere on the campus 
including the parking lot, illegal 
parking In rad zones or near fire 
hydrants, and exceeding the cam
pus speed limit of 15 miles per 
hour.

The following procedure must 
be followed by violators receiving 
a ticket:

1. ITiey must report to the 
cashier’s office in the Administra
tion building within five days.

2. A fine of one dollar must be 
paid for each violation.

If the offender fails to report in 
five days the following procedure 
.will be used;

1. The cashier's office will no
tify the dean of. the college in 
which the student is enroll^.

2. The student will be called to 
appear before his deah And. pay 
the fine or appeal his case, ( i n 
dents found to be innocent by the 
dean will be excused).

3. Students falling to report 
to their dean upon summons will 
be subject to action by the Uni
versity president after such rec
ommendation by the dean.

A list of Sedgwick County 
license tag registrations has been 
purchased by the University and
will be used in identifying viola
tors. Gaddis reported. Although
very few' visitors are guilty of 
double parking on the campus. 

(Continued on Page 20)

Homecoming 
Celebration 
Is Saturday

Weekend of Activities 
On Traditional Theme 
Planned for Alumni
Homecoming, with its tra

ditional w e s t e r n  roundup 
theme, will be celebrated on 
campus in a weekend studded 
with activities, according to 
Dick Mullen, Student Council 
chairman of the event.

Welcoming back an estimated 
1,000 graduates and former stu
dents, activities beginning tomor
row evening and continuing until 
midnight Saturday will be high
lighted by the Shocker-St. Louis 
University football game, and con
cluded with the annual Homecom
ing ball.

At 7:15 tomorrow evening stu
dents clad in blue Jeans, plaid 
shirts, 10-gallon hats, and similar 
cowboy regalia, will gather south'

Dick Hanghton
of Veterans Field for a huge bon
fire and pep rally to be* conduct^ 

:ne<by the cheer leaders. At 10:80 p. 
m. following the Ft. Riley-Shock- 
er "B" team football game, a 
mixer will be held in the men's 
gymnasium. Coffee and dough
nuts will be served.

Because of difficulties arising 
from a new city ordinance,
annnual Homecoming parade in 

....................*1downtown Wichita will not take 
place Saturday morning as pre
viously scheduled.

First thing on the agendo for 
(Continued on Page 20)

‘Wushock’ Name of New Decal

*sweata" out a game, aee page 9.

"Wushock," has been selected as 
the prise-winning name for the 
new Uhiversity emblem and decal, 
it was announced today by Jeanne 
Rittenoure, president of Kappa Pi, 
national art fraternity, sponsor of 
the contest.

Jack Kerating, freshman, sug
gested the winning name and was 
prasented the award of a Sheaffer 
pen and pencil set

Judges for the contest were Eva 
C. Hangen, professor of English, 
and Dr. N. H. Pronko, prorassor 
and head of the psychology depart
ment.

These decals are now on sale at 
the book store at 16 cents each. 
When the supply now on sale Is 
exhausted new forms of the 
"Wushock." which are now on the 
drawing board, will be on sale. 
Latest drawing-board creation of 
Kappa Pi is the "Homecoming 
Wusnoek" which depicts our em
blem In a rather tipsy state. And In 
• hie • Kansas too.

The original idea for the emblem 
was initiated bv Bill De Vora, a 
Unlveraity student in '46. Last 
spring tne honorary fraternity 
took up the idea and went to work 
to revise DeVora'a creation and 

roduee a new and different em- 
:em. ,
John Jolly, Wilber Elsea, and 

Louise Behrens put their heads,
l\

Jack Kerating Jeanne Rittenoure
pencils, and drawing boards to
gether and came up with the pres
ent form. Margaret Greely, presi
dent of Kappa Pi last year, made 
the necessary arrangements with 
the Miracle Sign Company and 
the decala were underway.

To date the "sHckera" have

gone over with a bang with the 
students and if the present high 
sales continues a number of du- 
ferent forma of "Wuahodc" will 
be produced. It is practically im
possible to estimate the numbor 
of variations possible for "Wu- 
ahock."

'  1
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V

New Society 
Will Form

A petition to establish a chapter 
of n i  Chi, National honorary 
society in psychologyi has been ap
proved, and will be established in 
the immediate future. Dr. N. H. 
I^onko, - psychology department 
head, anhounced.

Admission of new members will 
be determined by their scholastic 
record. Candidates.must be-in the 
upper third of their group in psy
chology courses, In the upper half 
in all other subjects, and ' must 
have completed or be engaged in 
some valid research project or 
have completed or registered for 
their twelfth hour in psychology 
courses. Candidates will be elect
ed upon a three-fourths vote of 
Chapter members.

The Psi Chi was organized in 
1929 at the American Psychological 
Association meeting at Yale Uni
versity. The purpose of the organ
ization is to provide an associa
tion for mature students in psy
chology that are not represented 
in the National psychological As
sociation and to stimulate interest 
in psychology as an academic and 
professional field of work.

Other classes of membership 
will be tho associate honorary and 
alumni.

— B n t 8t. Looia —

Club Representatives 
Leave for Missouri 
To Attend IRC Meet

Delegates of the International 
Relations Club left yesterday to 
attend the Mississippi Valley In
ternational Relations Club confer
ence, at Southeast Missouri State 
College, Cape Girardeau, Mo.

"The University will be well rep- 
lesented in thie conference," Her
bie James, club president, said be
fore leaving. "We are taking Char
lotte Grimsley, freshman, who was 
formerly active in panel discus
sions on UNESCO projects while 
attending Planeview High School; 
Mary Faith Pellett, junior and 
club secretary who is active in 
sociological work; Dela Bates, 
freshman participant in panel 
work: and Ernest Waite, senior, 
who nas attended numerous I.R.C. 
conferences in the past."

The Conference will be high
lighted by Joseph Dunner who is 
a writer in the realm of inter
national affairs.

—  B«*t 8t. Lm Ib —
Honorary Fraternity 
Holds Rifle Making 
Contest for Pledges

A prize of $5 for payment of 
National Pershing Rifles dues was 
offered to pledges of Pershing 
Rifles by Company F, for the best 
constructed and most realistic rifle 
of any model made by first semes
ter pledges of 1948.

Rifles were turned iff at the 
armory last Tuesday.

All rifles entered in the contest 
had to conform to pledge regula
tions. Regulations stated that 
rifles would be made of wood, 36 
inches long with a blue barrel and 
white stocks.

Pershing Rifles will be painted 
in blue on the white stock. 

Judging will be done by actives
and pledge officers, who will pick 
several of the better rifles. These 
rifles will then be shown to the 
Company F and a vote taken.

<l̂ OU jb

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS
near the campus had better 

hang on to their building materials 
as the fiaternities are beginning 
to gather wood for tfee big bon 
fire tomorrow night . . . other 
big plani for homecoming include 
mixer after the Ft. Riley game, 
and tke big dance Saturday.

Everyone was so impressed with 
the success of the Interfaith Hal
loween party Sunday that it’s ru
mored a Chnstmas party is brew
ing. The scavenger hunt proved 
interesting . . . fleas, stop sign, 
chewing tobacco ads, (even Esquire 
doesn’t show ’em), love litters, 
false eye lashes . . . chocolates to 
the winners. Bed springs and cob
webs of thread were intex«stlnB» 
blocks in the dark as you entered, 
not to mention the greased ban
nisters and 'chains to stumble over 
. . . Ruth Slentz read a gory tale 
while parts of the ‘dead’ character 
circulated the room . . . liver dis
played in its rarest form, right?
. . . our hat is off to Mary Grice, 
chairman of the deal.

Al p h a  TAU Pat Dlrck and Pat 
McMorrow’s engagement was 

announced recently. Former Pi Kap 
and Homecoming Queen ,> of 1947 
Jeannie Cliiie announced October is 
an important month again . . this
October she received a diamond 
from former Alpha Gam Tom 
Curry.

The Forum doesn't have any
thing on the Linot house when it 
comes to fights . . . Latest reports 
on the John L. Sullivan-Pat Linot 
‘ fight’ has it that John L. won by 
a slight margin.

Ly n n  LAWRENCE, Gamma, and 
former Pi Kap Ruthie Jewett 

are the proud patents of a girl, 
Lirjda Deane, bom October 27.

Kappa Rho Jane Scott passed 
chocolates at. a recent meeting 
after which tne Kappa Rhos sere
naded the lucky guy. Bob Binderim 
. . . They say the huge diamond 
she got really blinds ya’. Rain 
didn’t spirits of the
Kappa Rhos and their dates at 
their picnic Friday evening . . . 
they just journed to Marilyn 
Garbef'’s home to dance.

PI KAP PLEDGE Margaret Mc- 
Carrier journeyed to K. State 

last Saturday for their homecom
ing celebration. Shirley Stovall and 
Anita Martin went to K. C. to see 
the America^ Royal Horse Show.

For Rent
M uttr M ro«m  for Ihroo non ftadonto. 
8hit1o kodf, S cloooti. scrow tbo c m s m  
from W.U. Brick front. So«tk an4 Bast 
cifMonro, fom oco hoot, SMI Btallnm 
Drir*. Phonto 4-III7.

OF THE MONTH

FRUIT
PUDDING

For Those Homecoming Snapshots

A

S E E
The Picture 

Before You Click 
The Shutter! 

Take 12 Big: Pictures 
On a 620 Roll 

Synchronized For 
Flash

Only $14.70

HILLSIDE CAMERA SHOP

P13 N. Hillside Phone 62-7111

FraiExiendB Thanka 
Fot Cheat Donationa

■ Alpha Phi Omega stneerely 
thanka Untrenity atadenta and 
orffanliationa tor their coop
eration daring the Red Feather 
drive for oontrlbatkHiB to the 
Conunonity Cheat and for their 
aid and support which made the 
Ugly Man contest a ancceas.

Alpha Pbt Omega also extends 
Its graUtode to Splnm, Henir’a. 
Holmes, Pants Store, H ^ s  and- 
MeVlckers who contribnted the 
winners gifts.

Oh, yes, Zinx Green has been given 
the D. 0 . bracelet for best pledge 
of the week. Congrats.

Pi alphas threw a big surprise 
birthday party for Bud York at 
the Rock Castle. Helping him cele- 
binte were Don Yokley, Herbie 
Babb, Ernie Balay, Hugh Livings
ton, Howard Smith, Coit Nicholas, 
Mike Blume, Jud Arnold, and 
Alpha Gam Pat Kelly, who lasted 
a few minutes.
"PEEKING TOM’’ ruined all but 

* one of the action pictures of 
Saturday’s game by peeking into 
the dark room where Rankin Greis- 
senger was working . . . the un
known critter merely opened the 
door, stammered “ Pardon me" and 
scrammed . . .  the air got so "blue" 
that it spoiled all the pictums.

'After the Ball was over* Satur
day evening, Websters and dates 
seen at Ken’s included John Dah- 
ler, Carlene Sturges, Herb Wathan, 
Lee Wilson, Tom Oak. Pat Sturges, 
Bill Bruce, Betty (Tadman, Bud 
Lesson and Abie Braltach. At the 
dance, John Tambella presented 
his world touring troupe of beard
ed ballerinas . . . Prima ballerina 
was Bill Bruce. Incidentally, the 
pledges are counting the days 
until they can shave their beards.

NEWCOMERS Bo^ Blakely and 
Warren Benn gave up old W. 

U. for downtown positions. Say, 
we’ve found out that little Mer
cury that is so popular with W. 
U.’s co-eds is from the F. U. cam
pus and belongs to Paul Walk.

Bob Beaty’s small apartment 
was so crowded with the Cast 
party guests Saturday that when 
Tony Holloway started in the door 
a fellow turned to him and said, 
"Hate to see you leave so soon, 
old boy". The watchman ‘Mac’ who 
favored the audience with 140 sec
onds of his talent in the play did
n't show up for the cast party, 
why?? '

Frat Admits 
New Pledges

Alpha Phi Omega, national serv
ice fraternity, formally inltlMed 10 
men Into pledgeship during a meet
ing in the Library recently, accord
ing to Jess Taylor, president.

Pledgeship in the campus service 
fratemity-is a period of probation 
with no hazing. While •pledging 
each individual must perform serv
ice for the school, community, na
tion oh the chapter. f

Previous scout training, desire 
to render service and average 
scholarship are qualifications re
quired for pledges.

First semester pledges of Alpha 
Phi Omega are Kenneth Adams, 
Jack Brooks, Kermit Capps, Olen 
Frazier, Carl F. Hitshew, Paul 
Hobilt, Ray L. Keller, Jack Kerst- 
ing, Frank J. Kutilek, L. Dean 
Matthew, Daniel Ramirez, H. Bar
ton Scott, Robert H. Watson, Ward 
C. Bray, Eugene Harwich, Donald 
England.

HabiU!
Beware o f Cuti^a 
When Leaaona Fend, 
Saya Study Expert

In the future when you feel like 
calling a cute chick to go out for 
a coke, don’t!

Instead ^ t  out the books and 
study awhile, according to F. L. 
Tibbits, author o f “ Inventory of 
Study Habits and Attitudes.’ ’ Tib
bits feels that there is nothing 
better than good, clean relaxation 
after a hard day of study, but no 
student can do his best work when 
he puts off the study for pleasure.

In his book Tibbits Bays that the 
only effective way to study is by a J 
solid set of study habits. The most 
important one is to have a definite 
place and time.

No students, according to Tlbblt, 
can get by without taking notes in 
class and from his reading unless 
he has an infallible photographic 
memory. This study habit, along 
with using key words to save time, 
develops accuracy in memory.

WELCOME ALUMNI

SLA9KS FOR MEN
PLAINS ★  PLAIDS ★  CHECKS ★  STRIPS 

BROWNS ★  GREYS ★  TANS 

BLUES ^  GREENS

All-purpose— you can . wear them for sport or dressy 

occasions. Easy fitting, comfortable. Well tailored. Right 

now we have a very large selection for your approval.

THE PANTS STORE
110 N. Main

BROVm 
G^REEH _  

s a d d l e  TAH csfiL  
BLALR cAii. ^  
REO cafiC 

BLACR AjJjJtL. ,  .
JUo BfeOtfiN CREPe

OMLi OSUtfERII 
WAR-ORKg F t u e t
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Pianist Gets 
Praise Here

“A fine and satisfying perform
ance.” That was the comment of 
Adrian Pouliot, head of the depart
ment of music theory, after the 
oerformance of pianist Eunice 
Podis at the Mu Ph! benefit concert 
in the Auditorium last Sunday.

“If one were to mention thb basic 
element of her playing it would 
be the projection of an inspired 
erfprmance to .her listeners,'” 
ouliot said.
The large audience was enthu- 

elastic in its receptipn of the con
cert, he added, and Miss Podis was 
described by many as a fine inter
preter of concert music.

Miss Podis played the Lists 
Sonata in B Minor. I t was the 
first time that work has been pre
sented at this University.

T H E  S U N F L O W E R
Bttiy Coed Presented 
To Students at Tulsa, 
Shocl^er Football Tilt

Gamma’s Betty 
Coed, Iris Gardiner, was presented* 
to the student body during hali
t e  entertainment at the Tulsa- 
WU game Saturday, Oct. 30.

A spwial box was prepared for
forestWeirlck, and fraternity officers 

and actives in the student section.
During half-time ceremonies the 

marching band and Wheaties 
formed'a gigantic heart facing the 
student section. Betty Coed, Iris 
Gardiner, was accompanied to the 
center of the band formation by 
her escort and fraternity officers 
where she was presented a large 
bouquet of flowers.

As the flowers were presented 
to Miss Gardiner, the band play
ed the traditional fraternity song, 

Betty Coed,” while fraternity 
members sang.

Pariiaaaua Makea 
Photo Appointmeiita

"Photo appointments for Par- 
nassns. University yearbook, 
must be made next week In the 
Commons Lounge,” Iteb Hobson, 
managing editor of the publica
tion, announced Tuesday.

Hobson added that Math 
Bomiger Studio has oontracted 
for this year’s  pictures at a 
charge of $1 per sitting.

For convenience of the stu
dents, the sittings will be taken 
at a specially arranged location 
In Uie Comihons Lounge.

Elble McNeil, senior class 
president, advises that graduat
ing students, particularly, should 
make their appointments early 
so that they may be assured 
their cap - and - gown pictures 
will appear in the yearbook.

The state of Vermont contains 
more than 300 lakes.

Campus Groups Plan Annual 
Homecoming Teas for Gl*ads

Campus Greek organizations and I.S.A. are planning 
annual Homecoming celebrations Saturday in honor of re
turning graduates and alums. Plans include teas, dinners, 
luncheons and open houses.

Sorosis will entertain it^ alumhab - --  -" —----------------------
at a luncheon at the sorority hou<«<

FOR EVERY OCCASION 
l  SEND FLOWERS

Free deliveries made anywhere in the city. Phone 
orders taken for floral bouquets, corsages, potted 
plants or single blooms.

What better*way to say "Thank 

You” or "Good Luck” or "I Love 

You” than with a gift of flowers! 

Wo are displaying a variety of 

specially designed floral pieces. 

Stop in now and see them and 

select your floral gifts.

You’ll enjoy doing your floral shop

ping at the

BROADWAY
FLORIST

MRS. JOY BATT 
1142 8. Broadway 

Phone 5-002S

WELCOME GRADS!
and Welcome ARROW

NOW AT BUCK’S!

Yes, now your favorite store has your favorite 
menswear . . . ARROW is a t Buck’s ! All the 
handsome shirts, distinctive ties, crisp handker
chiefs and other Arrow beauties . . • 
in time for Christmas giving! Arrow Sport Shirts 
shown, from a collection at $3.95 to $10.00.

MENSWEAR — BUCK’S STREET FLOOR

from ll':80 to 1:00 p.m. Georgannn 
Pollock ifl in charge of- arrange 
ments.

Phi Sigs will hold open houî c 
for alums before the football game* 
and honor them at a dinner and 
sUtg that evening.

The I.S.A. brig will be open all 
day Saturday to alumni and mem
bers. Tea will be served immedi
ately after the game, according to 
Mildred Hiteshaw, chairman.

Kappa Rho actives and piedges, 
with Cleora McFadden in charge, 
will honor their alumna chapter 
at a dinner after the footbali game.

Men of Webster will hold open 
house after the game. Coffee and 
donuts will be served, according 
to Wilson Cadman, chairman.

Alpha Tau will serve lunch at 
the sorority house at 1:30 p.m. with 
Susie Gordon in charge.

The new PI Alph house will be 
open to alums Saturday.

Pi Kap alums will bd* guests at 
a chile reed at the sorority house 
before game time. Kathleen House 
is in charge.

Alpha Gains will serve pie and 
coffee to grads at the fraternity 
house after the game, according to 
A. D. Martin, social chairman.

Delta Omega’s Ruth Cole and 
Mary Simpson are in charge of a 
tea at the sorority house before 
the game.

—  B«*t 8t. L«aU —
Mildred Voth is president of the 

Physical Education Major’s Club 
for the fall semester. Other officers 
are Zelma Hancock, first vice- 
president; Betty Knocke, second 
vice-president; and Barbara Drake, 
secretary.

I.A.S. Group 
Is Approved

The University Student Branch 
of the Institute of the Aeronau
tical Sciences, long an active but 
unchartered campus organization, 
has been approved by the Student 
Council and the office of Dean 
Grace Wilkie.

Officers of the chapter are: Bill 
Wilson, Jr., chairman; Ralph 
Hard, vice chairman; Earl R. 
Keener, secretary; B. J. Blgley, 
treasurer: Perry J. Row, publicity 
chairman; and G. W. McCormick, 
program chairman.

Meetings are held the second 
Wednesday of each month in the 
Commons Lounge according to 
Wilson.

Purposes of, the student chap
ter shall be the advancement and 
dissemination of knowledge of the 
theory and practice of the aero
nautical science; the pi;ovision to 
students of the opportunity to be
come acquainted with the person
nel and activities of the I.A.S.; and 
the encouraging of professional 
consciousness and fellowship, ac
cording to by-laws of the consti
tution.

All students registered in an 
aeronautical course, or majoring 
in. aeronautical engineering are 
urged to join the branch organiza
tion by Wilson.

—  B«*t St.'Loala —
Girls, are you Career Conscious? 

let the A.W.S. help you become 
G.C. (Career Conscious).

Happy Homecoming!
We’re in the same mood . . . welcom
ing customers who are like old friends, 
coming back year after year to HinkelV 
Many who now shop here with tbeir 
children remember coming to Hinkel’s 
with tbesr grandmothers who tell tales 
of earliest days in Wichita when tbe/r 
mothers shopped at the pioneer store 
that today is

Hinkel^
showing our appreciation of the loyalty 
of our customers, generation- after gen
eration in a big storewide

62nd

ANNIVERSARY
SALE

SAVINGS FOR EVERYONEl
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Writers Hear 
Local Author

G. C. Colin, locid authorr and 
adrertlRingr man, spoke to the 
Writers’ Thursday night on the 
subject of “Opportunities for 
Young Writers”.

Colin, advertising manager for 
Innes, has been writing for 24 
years. He is the author of 18 
novels pnd over 700 short stories. 
Following his talk he apswered 
questions and discussed his subject 
^ th  the club members.

l^ e  Writers’, consisting of stu
dents interested in writing and 
publishing, published “Pulse," cam
pus literary magazine, last year. 
ITje club is making plans to publish 
another issue of the magazine 
alMUt the middle of next semester. 
It will consist of Action, non-Action, 
and poetry written by students.

The Writers’ are working with 
the campus UNESCO Council on 
a pamphlet concerning campus and 
community life in Wichita, to be 
sent to the students at the Uni
versity of Munich, in Germany, as 
part of the UNESCO plan of cul
tural exchange. .............

Each member of the club will 
write on one speciAc phase of the

SunflufMT Reporter 
Cives His Version O f  
Ori^ft o f Hornecoming

Ever stop to think how Home
coming began?

Many, many years ago, even be
fore most teachers can remember, 
school was a drudgery.

After eight or nine weeks of 
school, the students always Agured
they needed a rest, so many of

......................... id ■them would ^kip school and go 
home for ^he week-end.

While they were at home, their 
parents would notice the. marks 
that higher education had left on 
most of them. Lipstick on the col
lars, bruises below the belt that 
some student groups imposed upon 
others, stupid expressions left by 
discovering for the Arst time two

Sroject. The pamphlet will be 
nished around Feb.'l.
New officers for Writers’ are 

Phil Edwards, president;^ Harold 
Kemper, vice president; Jean Shry- 
rock, recording secretary; Virginia 
Monahan, correspondence secre
tary; and George Lewis, treasurer 
and business manager.

The editorial staff for this year’s 
Pulse are Dana Stevens, editor in 
chief; and four associate editors: 
C. 0. Taylor, John Ballinger, Twila 
Stoss, and Frances Hudson.

plus two doesn’t necessarily equal 
Ave. . ,

This annoyed the parents im
mensely. They would decide that 
their off-spring could get that type 
of education at home as well as on 
some cô -ed’s knee.

Enrollment would fall off some
thing terrible, and class rooms 
were empty.

To remedy the situation, a meet
ing of the saner minds was called.

The solutioa?
The next- year each student took 

a letter home with him. I t read: 
Dear Parent:
We are sending your boy (or girl) 
home, because we can not teach it 
anything. •

The School.
This letter came to be known as 

the Coming Home letter.
The result was amazing. Par

ents foired the students to return.

So many of them came back, that 
it was decided the students should 
receive an award. The aw a^ 
ed out to be another election. Or
ganisations on the campus were 
elected, for nothing stimulates or- 
ganiaations more Uian election^ 

TTie election ran off smooth. The 
winner was to be announced a t the 
next football game. As the cute 
Miss stepped forward, a strap 
snapped, and 800 fellows hurt their 
b^ ies falling off the south bleach
ers.

the game and mresentation, noth-* 
ing happened. 'The next year, the 
straps still h^ld.

Year after year, the grads re- 
•tiMi Thfiv still return for tffaf

I  No

Year after year, the grads re- 
turned. They still return for that 
matter, and only the name hasmatter, and only the name has 
changed. Foh from the original 
idea, students soon realised the
cn»iie^U‘ '
idea, students soon realised the 
whole plen had been a direct re
versal. So, they changed the name 
to Home Coming.

P
F

.  BMt St. LMto

Next year, the school went easy 
on the letters.

But it wai too late. The damage 
had been done.

The letters not only brought 
students back, but some of the old 
grads as well. (Some say it was 
Uie letters, others still think the 
strap incident did i t )

The campus was packed. During

Out-of-Town Women 
Elect Kepresentative

Out-of-town women attending 
the University will meet at 8 p. m. 
today to select a representative to 
the Associated Women Students 
council, according to Grace Wilkie, 
dean of women. The meeting will 
be held in Room 202 of the Library.
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—  B ««t 8(. Leal* —

Phillips Will Discuss 
Teachins: Methods

George H. Phillips, assistant pro
fessor of Journalism, will partici
pate in a round-table discussion 
with Don Haley, East High Eng
lish teacher, at the Kansas Teach
ers Association meeting Saturday 
morning at East High School.

The topic of discussion will be. 
•‘̂ a t  I Should Teach in High 
School Journalism."

—  B ««t Bt. l.oati —
Here’s your chance, girls; let the 

A.W.S. help you plan your career.

F
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THE PEN STORE
219 South Broadway

The Point of your choice, 
In the “pen of your choice.

MEL FRACTMAN HAS

WATCHES FOR ACTIVE MEN
Pay $1.00 

Weekly

★  In the Armed Forces ★  Sports ★  Work
Mel Fractman doee it againi You’ll appreciate the savings! Six Ane watches L a y S W a y  FoY  
. . . .  precision, accuracy, all guaranteed for one full year . . . and Christmas
at a reduced price. Hurry! An ideal Christmas G ift Pay $1.00 Down

Welcome 
Back Alumni

1. 17-JeweI waterproof 
c h r  0 n 0 graph, stop
watch, sweep second 
hand, 60 - second dial, 
30-minute dial, 12-hour 
dial, telemeter, tach
ometer, stainless steel 
watch. One-year guar
antee.
R egular........... 191.50
NOW ........  159.50
Fed. T a x ........... |5.95
SUte T a x ......... $1.19

Mail Orders Filled

2. 17-Jewel waterproof 
watch, stainless steel, 
full sweep second hand, 
r  a 'd i u m night dial, 
shock protected, anti- 
magnetic, guaranteed 
one full year.

R egular........... $45.00
NOW ................  $54.95
Fed. T a x ............. $2.60
State T a x ............... 60^

Pay $1.00 Weekly

8. Calendar e h r o n o- 
graph, 17 • jewel, stop
watch, sweep second 
hand. Day of the week, 
day of the month and 
m o n t h  of the year. 
Stainless steel, guaran
teed one full year.
R egular......... $122.00
NOW ............  $79.50
Fed. T a x ......... ^5.90
SUte T a x ......... $1.59

Mail Orders Filled

5. BrietUng chronomat, slide ml dial chrono
graph, stop watch, 46-minute dial, 60-second 
dial, tachometer, telemeter, pulsimeter, metro
nome, production counter, meterology, multi
plication, division, percenUges, prime costs, 
fuel consumption, calculating interest. SUin- 
iess steel, guaranteed one year.

4. 17-Jewel water-re- 
sisUnt, sUinless stMl, 
full sweep second hand, 
shock protected, antl- 
m anetic, e x t r a  thin 
model. One year guar
antee;

Rejmlar ................................................  1162.60
NoW .................................................... $]1100.00
Fed. T a x ..................  ............................$20.00
State T a x .................................................$2.00

Mall Orders Filled

R egular........... $89.50
NOW ________ $10.9$
Fed. T ax ...............$2.00
State T a x ...........  404

Pay $1.00 Weekly

6. 17-Jewel, chronograph, stainless steel, 60- 
second dial, 80-minute olal, measures distance,

speed, sweep second hand, stop 
watch. Radium night dial, tachometer and tele
meter. Guaranteed one full year.
Regular $65.1

$19.
00
95

Kegui 
NOW
Fed. T a x ................................................... tg.oo
State Tax ...................................................$04

Pay $1.00 Weekly

NOT in the HIGH 
rent district that’s why 

SELL FOR LESS

I

m n
416 E. bOUOLAS
W I C H I T A  K A N S A S

"OiAm o n  o  

A T Q H  E s

Not One Penny 
Extra For 

Easy Credit

y
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Phi Sigs Plan 
Ipall Dinner
I -Phi Upsilon Sigma will climax 
iua twenty-first year on the campus 
wth il" "Founder, Day”

Idinner and stag Saturday, Nov. 6 
l?« the Walnut Room of the Broad- 
ISew according to Bill Geist, ac- 
Itive chapter representetive. - 
I Other activities include an open 
l^nuse for all returning alumni be- 
Ifore the St. Louis-Wichita football 

ame.
I “This year's celebration should 
Ibe one of thermost eventful since 
Ithe foundation of the organisation 
lin 1927," said Geist.

Those in charge of arrangements 
are Homer Hulsey and Bert Da- 
vies, active; and Rpl|)h Stewart, 
aluifmi.

Actives who will attend include:

the  s u n f l o w e r

Clinton Park 
Bud Billot 
Phil Ltwia 
Bud Weaver 
Bill CeUt 
Bob lleOraU) 
Dick Pltawniiem 
Cliff QMIenwater 
I’eU ChrUty 
Qarth Kennedy 
John Helter 
Jim Harris
Boh Fore 
Jonr— in Cooper, 
Ruii Shogren 
Cliff Edds 
Bob Wellborn 
Harry Hobeon 
Ralph Hamilton 
Quiney Utter 
Terry Dennison 
Bob Ramsey 
Jack Stewart

Bill Keonih.
John McBHdee 
BUI Mosbaehtr 
H a r«  Crow 
Bob LanrenwalteV 
Bob Hellert 
Ed Denning 
BUI Bueehel 
Darrell Kinkald 
Deb Saunders 

.Bob Thomas 
Bob Harfison 
Ronnie Rice 
Merrill. Thompson 
Elble McNeil 
Jack Horwich 
Gerald Sheets 
Carl Warne r 
Reid Kaye 
Dale McCoy 
Paul Dunn 
Dick Haughtun

Ciai> Corner
Pounds Will Report 
On Negro Movement 
A t Socioiogy Meet
Sociology Club

Mrs. Mirene Ponds, graduate so
ciology major, will report on her 
Seminar study of the distance and 
direction of the negro movement 
from 1986 to 1946 in WichiU at 
the sociology club meeting Monday, 
at 7:80 p.m. in the Delta Omega 
house, according to Mary Pellett, 
president.

Other club officers are Dorothy 
Thompson, vice-president and Mary 
Grice, secretary-treasurer. Dr. 
Donald Cowgill is sponsor.

Morw liMl«|mHlMt enpewH smeke Lucky flriku ruRuhiily 
than thu nuxt 2 iMding brands comblnodl

An Importlai poll covering all the Southern tobacco marketi reveali 
Hie imoking preference of the^men who really know tobocco— auction- 
Mri, buyers and worehouiemtn. M o ra  o f  th a t#  in d a p a n d tn f 
•xpartt tm a k a  L u c k y  Strlka ra g u la riy  th a n  tha naxt tw a  
leading brands c a m b ln a d «

iiOAH ToeA cee coHyANV

LUCKY iT R IK I MIANS ilM i TOBACCO
*0 round, lo firm, so fully pocked —  so frab and easy on lha draw

Rome Economies Club'
Home economics club will meet 

Thursday a t 2 p.m. in the home 
economics department, according to 
Katharine Van Kiiren, sponsor. 
Mathematiea Club 

"Modem calculators, their uses 
and advantages," will be discussed 
by A. W. Ratslaff, Friden Calcula
tor Company representative, at the 
Math Club meeting Monday, a t 4 
).m. in Room 486r Administration 
Suilding, according to James Fits- 
Patrick, club president.
Debate Club

br. H. H. Baker, Professor of 
Education,^ will speak on "Federal 
Aid to Education" at the special 
debate club meeting Tuesday, at 
7:80 p.m. in the Commons, Walter 
Mullikin, president, announced. 
Kappa Pi

Kappa Pi, national art frater
nity, will make head-life drawings 
from a model, at their meeting 
today at 7 p.m. in the exhibit room 
of Morrison Hall,
Writers Club

Regular meeting of Writers Club 
will be tonight at 7:30 o'clock in 
the basement of Fiske Hall, ac-

CPA Informs Club 
About Requirements

Vane' Smith, certified public ac
countant, addressed the Account
ing Club meeting Wednesday eve
ning in room 201 of the library on 
"What the public accountant ex
pects the Junior accountant to 
have learned in college."

Smith is a member of the Kansas 
Society of CPA and Is an accredit
ed CPA in both Kansas and Mis
souri.
' I 1

cording to Phil Edwards, president. 
University Players

Mary Jane Woodard, speech in
structor, will discuss "The Point 
of View of The Director," at the 
University Players dinner meeting, 
Tuesday in the Pine Room of the 
Commons at 5:80 p.m., according 
to Barbara Campbell, president. 
Kappa Delta Pi

Pledges of' Kappa Delta Pi, na
tional honorary education sorority, 
will present a skit a t the meeting 
in the ISA Brig, this evening at 
6:15. Marilyn Spradling has charge 
of the program.

I ' l  n

F eatu re  An Exclusive Selection of 
Lovely Diamonds $50 and up.

^JJJST  SAY CHARGE IT

Watch and Jewelry 
Repairing 

Prompt Service 
Guaranteed Work
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Spy Queen Bentley H elped
Relieve Newspaper Boredom

_ > ^ __- By SanJIow^r Staff Writer , .
Americans love a show. If it’s entertainment, we 11 bu> 

it And w™ ove to be fooled. We all are natural bom euckew. 
Apwarance of Elizabeth Bentley, self -̂styled Soviet sp>, on

ij^dran intereitin. proeaaaton before the Houae Un-Amen- 
can Activities Committee stage. . _  .

Author’s Club Plan 
Special Talk Program

call ---
Heralded by all the pre*s-ageiic> 

possible, she was able to save the 
nation’s front pages from the d^m - 
inf post-Congress and pre-cam-

start to finish, the 
story of Miss Bentley unreeM like 
the typical “ spy queen B picture. 
AU the filmSJm  elements were 
there except that the heroine wasn t
beautiful. _  ... ,It began in New /^ork City, 
where almost everything can and 
does happen. The bright 
spectacle was bom in the of
a  ̂ reporter. Despite claims that 
sensationalism and journalism no 
longer are keeping company, the
m i^s of reporter in
fupction just 88 t^ y  did back in 
the "yellow journalism era.

When the World-Telegrams 
beatman. David Greenberg. into 
Miss Bentley, he saw in her neurotic 
moanings a story.

After proper cop^ighted build
up in the World-Telegram,______  . the
8tor>- of the "blonde finger woman 
and spy ring" appeared to be in»t
the thing for color-conscious Unit
ed Press editors. While the Soviet 
spy intrigue’s prelude unrolled from 
U.P. teletypes, straight laced As- 
sfKiated Press stood aloof.

^ t ,  newspaper editors—grasp
ing desperately for copy during a 
summer doldrum—gave the story
a lot of play. , . .  ̂ . ...

Aher a couple of days, the bally
hoo had begun to resemble a well- 
planned circus parade. ^

Acme Telephoto. Scnpps-Ho- 
ward’s sensational picture service, 
joined the procession, offering a 
series of "glamoriied” pic^res of 
Miss Bentley, supplied by the 
World-Telegram art staff. It all 
drew front page space throughout 
the country, along with another of 
Reporter Greenberg’s copyrighted

In true movieland fashion, the 
reporter and his paper quarter^ 
and rationed the "spy queen until 
the W-T stamp wa« imprinted un
mistakably on her story. Then, the 
FBI was invited in—again. The 
FBI had heard her story b e fo re - 
in 1943—but had seen no reason to 
hold her. Now the pressure was 
great and the FBI was forced to

I _
play its handdictments began to be hurled about

^**With°this. the Associated Press 
jo in^  the party.
 ̂ Her accusations swung toward 
high officials in the wartime ad- 
ministration. The Republjcan-con- 
trolled House Un-American Actlri- 
tics Committee decided it was a,
markeuble item »» *̂” 5
neared. J. Parnell Thomas ana 
Karl Mundt held a hurried con
ference one hot afternoon in Ar
lington, and A.P. broke ^be sto^  
that she would be summoned before
the committee. __  ,

Her testimony seemed, as de 
scribed by one of her accused, like 
the ravings of a "neurotic wo
man." And, it got worse. She ap- 
oeared to get much pleasure out of 
p A in g  on top Democratic Bureau-

'™a“  \he'’ 'how " f T t  on, many of 
the usual long *'*bward sileiWM 
answered the old 
you now or have you 
member of the Communist party, 
House probers could look up say 
"See

Mundt and company 
shouting, but forgot that the time, 
element implied in the quesUon 
makes a difference in attitudes. 
During the war, it might amate 
the committee to learn, the admin
istration also *e"\,Russia. Miss Bentley’s secrets 
weren’t the exclusive export during
that period. . .

Most of the information she ana 
her co-workers sent abroad could 
have been obtained by ^ben- 
friendly Russia from any public 
relations man in the proper in
dustries—or from chambers oi
commerce. .ui -But whether it is something 
about which to become alarmed, 
Miss Bentley seems to be enjoying 
it. She app^rs to get a thnll out 
of traveling about the country as 
"exhibit A^ in the spy ring ^ r e .

Her future in the lecture cireuit 
is bright. She’ll never have diffi
culty in gathering a crowd with 
such titles as "Secrets of a Russian 
Soy". "How We Can Eliminate the 
Red Spy Menace,”  or "Oil for the 
Iron Curtain." ________ _

"Guest speakers will high-light 
future meetings of the Write^ 
Club", according to its new presi
dent. Phil Edwards. , . ^

Edwards, a senior, was elected 
president of the club at a regular 
meeting Oct. 14. ,

Other offices elected were vice 
president. Harold Kemper: cor
responding and recording secre- 
Ury, Virginia Moylnhan an^ Jean 
Shryock. ' .

Edwards said plans for the 
Pulse. . Writers Club publication, 

i are being studied now and will be 
announced soon.

On the editing staff of the Pulse, 
will be Dana Stevens. Twila Stoss. 
C. O. Taylor. Francis Hudson, and 
John Ballenger.

Angulo t o  Sponsor 
Toiixs to Mexico

Psychology Club To 
Meet Next Tuesday

Jonph E. Anrilo. «">»«•■ 
sltT night school Spantah
instructor, will 
student trips to Mexico m 
December. The t^P
b . from 1 ^ .1  to IS *1^ 
the second from pw . iv w  
Jan. 2. Among the c ties visU^ 
will be Mexico City, Taxw,
Puebla, and Cuernavaca. Add- 
tional information Is available 
in the Spanish office. ._______

"Job opportunities in the fit 
of psychology,”  will ^  the the*Vl thV psyJfiology club urogni 
Tuesday at 7:80 p.m. The plac

The firat night game in 
baseball was played Grand
Ropid., Mich *an, July 8, 19M bo

Tuesday at 7:80 p.m. The plae 
of meeting will be announced latei 
according to Fred Snyder, p r -

'**^xpeFts In the 'flelds of clini( 
psychology, industrial psycholog 
personnel administration, counu 
ing, teaching, and advertising w„ 
discuss their work and the prepai
ation necessanrfor i t

—  Bm I  BI. L w in  —
The Oneida Football Club was tl 

first football team In the Unit
______ i - _ j  I.. l o a n  rm.- i . . .

“ eon G ^ n d 'R ^ p id .' and Zan..-
ville, Ohio.

States, organised in 1862. The teai 
played all ---------- ' ----- ---  *piaytfu cw comers from 1862 . 
1865 and were unbeaten and ui 
scored upon.

Mum’s the Word
Don’t Be Without One

t

Saturday

Buy Them Before the Game

V
kV.t At

OIVEMUSIQ
206 L D o n ^

Largest 
Record Stock 

In
Since
1909

WichiU

145 N. Main 
3-8211

HUkrest Shop 
6-6636

Q J  o w I I  •

WELCOME HOME ALUMNI
WHERE GOOD FRIENDS GET TOGETHER

i f  Remodeled & Enlarged i f

ril Meet You at 
BROWN’S

Here, in the rich environment of warm tradition, 

discriminating people find delicious food prepared 

in painstaking “home-cooked” style. For sheer 

eating pleasure, Brown’s tempting dishes are 

supreme . . . That’s why. after two generations, 

Brown’s Restaurant is still one of the favorite 

meeting places of Wichita.

Parties of Eight can Be Accommo
dated at One Booth

i f  Home Cooked Meals

a Steaks a 
a Chops a 

a Chicken a 
a Sandwiches a 

a Fountain Service a

“THE HOUSE OF CLEANLINESS”

BROWN’S GRILL
545 N. Hillside

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
6 A.M. - 10 P.M. 

CLOSED SUNDAYS
Phone 82-9971
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Stutz W ill Be
Od Platform

THE S U N F L O W E R

Panel Discussion to Highlight 
First Special U N ESCO  Meet

' nl 'Prank D. Slut«, noted edu- 
«nd author, will address atu- 

the univer.lty of Wichita 
?*"r ;neclal convocatibn Tuesday, 
is 9 ‘n Koom 201, Morrison

8-13, is observed as Father 
?  Qon week throughout the coun- 

Dr Siuta wiil .P P « r  be- 
Mvcral of the.ieading groups 

{ " V h l l*  tho ’ rock.
‘ m  Siuts has an extanaive back- 
iJ i-j of both business and edu- 

^lon He was Principal of Colora- 
5S‘ sSiiw'». Superintendent o f the 
Sicago Teacher CoUege. and ha.

’ c n e '" '™ n o t  be dismissed for 
this convocation, but students free
2  this hour are urged to attend.

_  BM t B». !<•••■ —

’ • TTK?iSii5JI**’S .*  series of fom* special programs explain- 
ing UNESCO, the campus UNESCO Council will meet to
night in Room 201 Library, at 7 :30, accordthg to Martin 
Rice, campus UNESCO president.

After business meeting and the 
election of offiebra for the ensuing

The air brake waaflrat patented 
in 1872 by George Weatlnghouse.

school year, Joseph Thanner, Ger
man exchange student, John Tritz, 
French exchange student, and 
Mary Ann Unruh, will present a
panel discussion explaining the

E”meaning of the letter “ 
UNESCO.

m

They will discuss systems of 
education in America and Europe, 
including student-teacher relations, 
the effect of political thinking on 
education, and the problems facing 
those students who work and go 
to college.

The letters "UN" In UNESCO 
will be discussed and explained 
Noy. 16, at a convocation sponsored

by -UNESCO and the International 
Relations Club.

The "S," standing for adentiflc, 
and the "C" standing for cultural, 
will be the subjectf o f future pro-
^rams^at general meetings of

NBSCO.
Modem' science, including the 

atomic bomb, and ita relationships 
to world peace and'International 
understanding, will be featured in 
the scientific program.

Unusual Physiques 
Among ROTC Here

The program explaining cultural 
~l0O shoulaspects of UNESOO should be es

pecially interesting to all mem
bers, according to Rice because 
that is the aspect the University
of Wichita Council is emphasizing 
this year in its relationships with 
the University of Munich, in Ger
many.

The college male' has - broad 
ahoulders, average waist, long 
arms, big f««t. and big heads 
according to the jnliltary depart
ment of Wichita University.

R.O-.T.C. uniforms ordered to 
Army iariff sizes didn't fit stu
dents at this# University. The 
supply department was flooded 
with too many requests for 9Vji 
to 14V̂  shoe sixes; 100 cadets 
are without pants because there ’ 
were too many cadets with 31 to 
34 waistlines, and not enough 
wore 29 and 41 sizes; approxi
mately 100 blouses are on re
order and about half that many , 
hats.

The supply department has 
one consolation— the neckties all 
fit fine.

r

" f h o r i t o n '5

0KBICHBD 
FROM RTOCK

SKIRTS
All Fabrics —  All Colora

BLOUSES
All Styles —  All Colors

r
JUST SAY "CHARGE IT"

171 i h o r i t o i n
21S-220 E. Douglas Murray Mondthine» Gan» Mgr*

Quartet Set 
For Concert

In colonial days it was believed 
that a person who ate potatoes 
daily would die within seven years.

Wichita University string quar
tet will open the first of a series 
of four concerts when they appear 
at thp Twentieth CenturjF club
house, on Nov. 15f according to 
Walter J. Duerksen, chairman of 
he music department.
The .string quarter consikta of 

David Robertson, first violin, Be- 
itrice Lanford Pease, second vio
lin, Dorothy McConnell, viola, and 
David Levenson, 'cello.

Robertson has been concertmas- 
ter of the Wichita Symphony Or
chestra since 1946. He was former
ly a member of the New York and 
Chautauqua Symphony orchestras, 
staff musician at both NBC and 
CBS in New York. He received his 
training at the Juillard Graduate 
School and is presently head of the 
String Department and conductor 
of the University Symphony, at the 
University.

Pease is the assistant concert- 
master of the Wichita Symphony 
Orchestra. She trained under vio
linist Sylvan Noak, Harold Ayres, 
and Theodowitz. She is now staff 
violinist on KFH and instructor at 
the University.

McConnell graduated from the 
Eastman School of Music, and stud
ied under Jacques Gordon. She was 
formerly concertmaster o f  the 
Eastman Symphony and f  soloist 
with Rochester Civic Symphony. 
She is now a member of the Wich
ita Symphony Orchestra, and in
structor at Friends University.

Levenson was formerly first 
'celloist in the Houston Symphony 
and a member o f the Cleveland 
Symphony Orchestra. He was 
trained at Boston and is a graduate 
of McGill University of Montreal, 
Canada, He is presently 'cello in
structor and coach of student en
semble at the University and a 
member of the Wichita Symphony.

—  Beat 81. Loala —

Duerksen Addresses 
Students At Chanute

Walter J. Duerksen; chairman of 
the University music department, 
spoke to Chanute, Kansas high 
school and Junior College students, 
concerning careers in music, on 
'Tuesday, October 26.

John Davies, former graduate of 
the University, is now supervisor 
of music of the Chanute public 
schools, and Ted 'Cervania, also a 
music graduate o f the University, 
is a member of the music faculty 
at the Chanute schools.

ro tARN
f 9 0 0 0 A YEAR?

\

A career in life inaurance 
•ailing can be both profitable 
and aatlafying . . . with your 
Income Hmlt^ only by your 
own efforta. Many o f our rep- 
naentativea earn $4,000 to 
$9 ,000 a year, and more! We 
InWte you to send for our 

^tifle Aptitude Teat, which 
your quallflcationa 

Ibr thia intereating work.
After taking the teat, yon'll 

hear from our manager in or 
near your community. I f  you 
qualify , he 'll explain our 
excellent on-the-job training 
course and the famous Mutual 
Lifetime Compensation Plan, 
which provides liberal com
missions, service fees and a 
aubatantial retirement income 
at 66. Mall the coupon today!

fN i MUTuai u n
attU SA N Cl COM^AMT N l«  YM X

KNiMMSIrMl
rittT IR g RnYw kl.N .V .

aS E IIC A

PLBA8I IB O )  A F T IT tnn T>ST 

HAMF *0«-
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Stage Play 
Well Liked

By Bobble Compbell
An ell time record o f five w r- 

formences was mede by the Uni- 
vereity Dramatics department this 
week when "The Philadelphia

to portray more exoberanee and 
energy to their parts.

Possibly the greatest critidsm 
Ilea in this lack of f««jij?ff

Vic Vet jays

Story" was held over, by popular
- * • -lerfcovur/ »»«»o -■/*-£ .

demand, for two extra perform-

Above average audiences attend
ed the three performances last 
week and the general comment 
from the business district and the 
students caused the addition of the 
two performances Monday and 
Tuesday nights, Director George D.
Wilner said. ........... ,

An unusually difficult play to 
produce because of the sophistica
tion of the plot and the unique 
characters, the University /rou p  
was able to capture a good deal 
of the entertaining atmosphere of 
the plot.

Little Deloris Brown, newcomer 
to the University Stage, probably 
was the most delightful person of 
the entire cast. Her sense of tim
ing, pacing and knowledge of 
character far surpassed most of 
the other characters. A  veteran of 
toe Planeview high school sta^ , 
she has a tiny voice that earned 
toe I exact emphaste fo bring a 
laugh with almost < every line.

Mickey Johnson, as Tracy Lord 
was beautiful as a 
movement on stage is delightfully 
graceful and she portrayed the 
flippant Tracy with clever interpre
tation. There were times when she 
was almost too lovely to be the 
girl she portrayed.

Bette Heft and Don Williams as 
the reporters, were well received. 
Miss Heft was at her theatrical 
best on the University sUge in 
"The Story," as a photographer on 

, M3ke O'Connor’s (Williams’ ) pa-

Both more experienced than 
many in the show, they were able

several characters had. When the 
scenes felt near a climax often 
they fell rather flat through lack 
of emotion on the part of the 
actors. . . ^

One of the biggest laughs of 
the performance came when. Uncle 
Willie (Bob Beaty), who was ex
ceedingly fond of flinching people, 
found Li* Imbrie, the p h o to ^ - 
pher, excellent bait. Miss- Wc^t ® 
scream was realistically surprized.

Tony Holloway as the father, 
Seth Uord, and Helen Christy, his 
wife were exceptionally well 
played.

The plot of "The Philadelphia 
^ o r y ’’ finds Tracy Lord, daughter 
of the very prominent Lord s pre
paring for her second marriage. 
She is to marry a young business 
man, Goerge Kittredge. played by 
Kenneth Burchinal. H«r little sis
ter Dinah, invites the first husband, 
(Walter Mullikin,) a lovable, un- 
dersUndlng person over for lunch. 
Then when Tracy’s brother Sandy, 
invites two reporters to cover the 
wedding for a big time magaiine, 
the plot thickens. Seth L^rd, rttl^ 
er of the household, is in N®/ York 
having an affair with a dancing 
girl and Tracy refuses to invite
him to the wedding. Istoad, she
calls her Uncle Wille
much to the surprise of Uncle

B anning lb tAKE couece
OC 0N“1V«-JOB-tftAIHlNG? 
GETNOUe C ^ B C A T B  Of^ 
KU G IB ItlTY  NOW FBO M I 
THE NeAREST VA OPBC&.T

Grain Saving Moisture Meter] 
Spon To Be Developed Here

A moisture meter, enabling fanners to chwk the moisi 
nf their grain before harvest, will save Kansa, 

ure. . qjoQ QQA QQo per year when it is finished ^
m e  un ivciB ii-j'o  __  o f indicating anv nEach 'yeir “Kansas farmers lose 
millions of dollars because of the health hazards. . . 
decay and rotting of grain that is 
harvested when the moUture con- 
tent of the grain is too high. This 
test has heretofore been made by 
biting the kernel. It the l««m®l 

soft, it is wet, while a hard8

Willie, and the entire
matically, Seth comes home, irhiVe 
the plot grows even darker.

The day before the wedding, 
with her first husband, and her 
husband to be, in the house, Trecy 
has an affair with the reporter, 
Mike Connor. Kittredge, is very 
upset and decided against mamage 
to Tracy. So Mike asks her to 
marry him. However, D. K, Dexter 
Haven, husband number one, comes 
to the rescue and the wedding con
tinues with Tracy and Dexter re
marrying.

The entire cast is to be com
mended with toe exciting and 
powerful third act Although, spots

in the first two acts were vepr 
slow, the third made up for the 
deficiency. The closing scene was 
by far the best of the play. Here 
is also the best acting done by 
Dexter and Tracy. Dexter, the 
only one who ever ^mderstood 
Tracy, once again helps her out of 
her difficulties and the audience 
leaves with the feeling that finally 
Tracy has become of age.

Both the cast and Wilner deserve 
an added pat on the back for 
tackling sdeh a difficult play.

Under the direction of Gene 
Spangler, technical director, the 
scenery and lighting were handled 
with the usual good taste.

Jim Stearns acted as Stage man
ager, and Virginia Gass was pro
duction manager.

kernel meant dry grain.
In order to help rescue toe loss 

o f many dollars by farmers each 
year the foundation has gone to 
work to develop the "moisture
m®ter". ,

This is by no means the only 
project of the foundation. 'There 
are numerous problems  ̂ Ming 
solved in the Foundation s labora
tories, which include the entire 
fourth floor of the Science Bdilding. 
The Foundation maintains labore- 
tories and facilities for technologl- 
cal investigation in the fields of: 
aeronautics, physics, petroleum, 
metallurgy, engineering, chemistry,
electronics,' natund gas, wology, 

• *- ’ ------akcand agricuiture. It also makes sur 
veys of market conditions and out
lets with particular reference to 
products in the course of develop-

™*Even health in Wichita is s^e- 
guarded, for the Foundation has 
available for the benefit of industiy 
in the general Wichita fr®®* the 
services of a well trained industrial 
hy^enist who is prepared to make 
industrial hygiene surveys for the

I fg g L I I  I t O v C s a u v a

Since the Foundation operates • 
a non-profit organization, the spoi 
sor of a project is expected to pr 
the exact cost o f the research pe 
Bonnel actually engaged in invest 
gation work on the project. 7" 
siionsor also pays for, at cost, ■ 
consumable supplies, special equii 
ment and traveling expenses d 
rectly related to the project.

The Foundation was organizi 
late in 1944 in conjunction with tl 
University through the efforts ai 
generosity o f the industrialists at. 
businessmen of Wichita, who col 
tributed almost f500,000 for th] 
purpose.

Although the primary objectn 
of the Foundation is industrial -  
search it is interested in pi 
scientific research as well. Pui 
research is stimulating and tl 
Foundation purposes to do its 
toward ther sponsorship of it.

Not only is the Foundation ini. 
ested in solving the technical pr< 
lems of industry but it is interest 
in fostering the professional U 
of the technical pfiople and studer 
in this area.

Dedicated to ' service and 
search, the Foundation stai 
ready to assist the business, 
dustry, agriculture and people 
the country in general as well 
those of Wichita.

CAM ERA
HEADQUARTERS

SINCE 1888

GIVE PHOTOGRAPHIC 
GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS

1 < a w r e n c e  —

C A M E R A
O VjO p

149 North Broadway Wichita, Kansas

It
sure takes 

a lot of space for 
us to express our pride 

in the 
Sunflower.

• a •

And
we have a 

very genuine 
right

to our pride, too!

Gift of a Lifetime

t - r
L I I

n G irard 
Perreqaux

0 a •

While 
it isn’t our

baby it*s a member of the 
family because 

we print it 
here,

and it’s the prise-winning one 
of the family, too. —

* 4 0

4^ / 7 9 ^

Exclusi’̂ e 
With Levitts

Your gift will excite com
pliments time hnd again 
. . for its distinguished 
beauty and famed ac
curacy.

17 jewels, 14K white or 
yellow gold.

$71.50
others 947J10 up

Twice
in a row the 

Sunflower has won an
“ All Amertcan** 

rating
and that brlnn us around to the 

suggestion that maybe we can 
help Improve your 

pHntIng, too, if
you’U just 

give
us the chance!

• 4 4

How about it— huh?

CHARLEY JONES, INC
Printers - Publishers

210 S. Emporia Dial 3-3267
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TJit’s Grow Up!
According to the definition, an editorial is any

thing that is placed in the editorial column. It may be an 
anecdote, a poem, a Typed on a Wednesday, or a scathing 
blast at a person, place or thing.

The SUNFLOWER would much prefer to print 
'within the column rules of the space alloted for the 
editorial something in the lighter vein—even Joe Miller’s 
jokes, but when a situation arises on the campus that is 
definitely wrong, it becomes the duty o f this newspaper, 
as a servant Of the student body, to acquaint them with 
the facts.

The Homecoming election is overl But the bad 
taste iMeft in the mouths of the three coalitions will be 
difficult to erase, even with the best o f antiseptic mouth 
washes. The destruction o f the many posters of ALL 
the coalitions by an unknowfi vandal was criminal.

Time, effort and lots of maney went into the con
struction o f these posters. People with imagination and 
intelligence created them, only to have the^ destroyed 
by other people, who’s mentality is either o f low calibre 
or their home environment has left a lot to be desired.

It is evident the Student Council can do nothing 
to prevent the wanton destruction of posters during 
election, unless they were to create a secret police, which 
would be decidedly unpopular. However, should this 
situation continue, and it probably will, it might be wise 
to eliminate posters from  the campus entirely.

At New York University, a bulletin board is 
alloted to each coalition on which they may display their 
“wares.” This eliminates the posters and at the same time 
cuts the amount o f damage that can be done by vandals. 
The board is placed in a prominent place on the campus, 
thus discoifra^ng vandalism by having all literature 
under the eyes of the student body at all times.

Of course, this type o f campaigning lacks the Are 
and brimstone spirit, but rather thaiT insult the candi
dates by having their pictures and posters destroyed, 
stolen or defaced, it would be better to do away with 
posters entirely.

Destrojdng posters is strictly 'kid stuff. We’re 
supposed to be mature men and women. At least we are 
supposed to have the mentality o f college students.

In the name of better student government, LET’S 
GROW UP!— W.E.F.

-  BMt dt. Lm U ---------

Jim Trimble Survives the Agonies and Drama 
O f the Tulsa Gam e, but the Pace Is Killing

By Bob Ame«
Mrs. Trimble’s boy, Jim, has a 

Saturday afterhoon job. Being 
the only university instni(^r wc 
have ever known to work on Sat
urdays, we grabbed our camera 
and strolled along.

Jim rose at noon, had a break
fast of eggs, boiled iodine, and 
whole wheat toast. (Nerve food)

We could tell immediately^ that 
Jim must have a pretty good job. 

H ot he dressed in a suit, tie, and 
wore brown shoes.

Just before he left, his mother

gave him a grey top coat, for it 
looked threatening: outside.

Jim drove directly to Veteran’s 
Field. By directly,, we mean the 
shortest possible route. Up Thir
teenth to Oliver, down Oliver to 
Twenty-first, on Twenty-first to 
Hillside. Then at Hillside he gave 
a policeman three passes if he 
would overlook the three old women 
the Chevy had smashed. And, Jim 
was at the stadium.

He went directly to a small, 
damp, room' where several fellow^

TVpetf on a W ednesday

If Grid Announcers W ere Gals 
It Would Be a 'Mell of a Hess'

By Bob Ames
Back east, one radio station has a young lady as a sports 

announcer. At the game this Saturday, imagine a girl an
nouncer. Maybe like this? “ Hell-o you unlucky gals with kids. 
Thisis ‘Swivel-Hips’ Gladys out at cute Vets Field.

"The teams are coming out now. 
Wichita is fitted in adorable white 
uniforms. Oh I There’s Art . . . 
Hey A r t . . .  Up here, Art . . .  Oh 
dam, Art’s wife must be here 
to^y.’’

"Anyway, Tulsa Is dressed in 
bee-utiful nylon uniforms, and 
what men. One o f the fellows on 
the Tulsa team invited Janie, my
firl friend up to his room yester
day. She went up. He has a lot
of football sweaters that he showed 
her, and told her to take her pick.

"I asked her what she had to 
do?"

"Nothing," she said, "just Uke 
up the sleeves a little.”

"OhI Some one kicked the ball. 
I believe it was Art. Hey A r t . . .  
Oh heck!"

"This just makes me sick the 
^ y  those fellows flcbt over the 
ball. Mr. Trimble just doesn’t 
teach our boys very good manners. 
One of those Tulsa brutes just ran 
right into Qott and he’s hurt . . . 
No, he’s getting op. Hit him Gott 
. . .  hit him!’’

"Now, Knopick Isn’t playing fair. 
He just ran away from all o f the 
other fellows and Pat . . . Quit 
biting that poor fellow on the 1^ . 
Ihat wasn’t nice. It reminds me 
what Mrs. Hamilton was telling 
^ u t  Earl. It seems Earl and the 
Mrs. were out to . . . but, maybe 
I’d better not tell you. She might 
^  listening.”

"And, do I have some inside
dope? I was down watehing the 
fellow'Mows practice the other evening, 
Md I think 1 heai^ a secret play. 
At least I didn’t understand it.’ ’ 
^ t  seems two moles hibernated 
ouring the winter, and in the course 
of time, became the proud parents 

Iktle moles. By spring all 
of the moles were hungry so they 
headed for the nearest garden. In 
ringle file as they approached, Papa 

mole said:
"I smell cabbage!’’
And I smell carrots!" said 

Warns mole.
A  ̂ smell lettuce," said the 
wst little mole.

The second, "I smell radishes!"

"I  smell good old beansi" said 
the thM . , ,,, ,,

Then the fourth said, "I  smell 
beets!"

"I  smell turnips,”  piped the ftftt. 
Then Runty, brinring up the 

rear, wimpered, "All I smell Is 
molasses!"

"Oh girls . . . There’s the two 
big, beautiful maulers, Agee and 
Harsel . . .  Harcol . . . anyway he’s 
there. And Sizs-panick just looked 
at me. Oh that Slzt . . .  I wonder 
if  he can really speak Dutch too . . .

"Dam, the games over. I^t’s 
see. What was the score? Say 
Mable, did you hear what the score 
was? Jean? Anyway we won. 
I can tell that because Jim is smil
ing. Wasn’t It fun?"

"Now till next week this is 
Bwivel-Hips’ saying a sweet good

bye. And a big kiss to all of the 
boys, from you to them by m^ 
Hey Art . . .  Art . . .  Oh, Art 
looked at m e . . .  and, there’s Sonny 
and Tom looking too. Even Jim. 
I wonder if  Jim is married. Lets 
see . . .  his number is 62-4 . .  8 . . .  

. .  BMt St. Lm U

Hw Catl
PcamaBBUB Sdiior
L a u d B  P to g r e B B iv e
SaBB A b 'Bbbp Bop’

Progressive jazz con ce^  similar 
to the one presented on the campus 
by Dick Haughton seem to have 
taken hold of at least one otI«r 
university, according to 
from Sunriower
members who returned Montoy 
fjom  the College Press Association 
convention at Columbus, Ohio.

Ohio SUte has just completed^lts 
eleventh such concert of 
programs of jazz fU ssiw  ^ t h  
an original show entitied Some
thing Tells Me.”

Their next concert I* K^eduled 
for May and will be Music for 
Moderns," featuring a salute to 
Tommy Dorsey.

were standing around in fancy 
uniforms.

Jim paited several of them on 
places we ean’t mention and whis
pered to several others. Then the 
whole gang, with us close behind, 
ran out into an arena.

What a racket!
A band played and people were 

yelling their lungs out.
This bothered Jim, He took a 

small vial from his pocket, opened 
it and poured' eight white capsules 
into his hand, i^ese he took, one 
at a time, in the next two minutes.

About this time, three or four 
fellows, with stripped shirts, all 
blew whistles, and the damest 
fight started.

We were proud of Jim. He stood 
back and just watched. He didn’t 
have a uniform on so he couldn’t 
get in ansrway, but he sure en
couraged the others.

While part o f his gang sat on 
a bench behind him, Jim paced, 
jumped, walked, and kneeled along 
one side of the field.

Jim held his coat so no one could 
swipe it, shouted orders, listened 
in on phone calls, (very impolite) 
and once in a while sent a mes
senger out to talk with the fellows 
already fighting.

This lasted for three hours. 
What a job. If Jim is getting a 
dollar an hour, it isn’t too much 
money.

As quickly as It began, the fight 
stopped. Jim relaxed, and walked 
back to the damp room, speaking 
to friends as he walked along.

Long after his gang left, Jim 
stole back to the field. It was 
nearly dark, and he had his coat on 
with the collar turned up. He 
walked to one end, paused, and 
glanced at an object made of three 
posts.

Jim glanced around, then swung 
his foot at some Ima^nary object 
on the ground. He smile^, turned 
around, and went home.

— Bm I 0t. Lm Ii  —
Boom!
This Could Happen 
In Wichita Today 
If We Should Fail

Our high command declared that 
one atomic bomb had completely 
wiped out Wichita, Kans., an air
plane' manufacturing center. All 
inhabitants died immediately or 
shortly after from bums and rays 
—It could happen.

It could happen if we fail to meet 
our problems in the world today. 
It could happen if you fail In your 
responsibility as a world, citizen. 
This is not a flgament o f high 
imagination or "Orson Wellsian" 
sensationalism, it Is an extremely 
possible deductable happening o f a 
third world war.

This means you, buddy, yoa and 
me. Maybe you do not .care about 
the Germans and the French tefc 
this is you. It is the only life 3̂  
have— take care o f it.

This is United Nations week and 
if ever the term united was mis
used it is now. The world is chaos, 
fear and confusion and whether 
you like it or not it is your world.

THE SUNFLOWER
Nov. 4, 1948

Volume XLXIV, No. 9
Poblltb«d Meb Thandar menilBg darlna 
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BEAT THOSE BILLIKEHS
VETERANS FIELD

Colemati Office Supply Co.
Everything For

The Office, Home, & Student

Student Payment Plan 
On Portable Typewriters.

Congratulations To The 
School And Grads Who 

Built It —
122-24-26 N. Market Phone 2-6468

WELCOME TO THE 

U N I V E R S I T Y

ALUMNI
AND

FRIENDS

The
University Bookstore

“Hiteh Your Car 

To The Derby Star”

The Darby Dil Co.
Home Office & Refinery

Wichita, Kansas

FOR

CORSAGES
AND FRESH FLOWERS AT 

THEIR 6EST AT MOST  ̂
REASONABLE PRICES 

WESLEY FLOWER SHOP
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY ALL DAY 

Evenings Till 8 P. M.
517 N. Hillside Plenty Parking Space

Dial 62-1571 For Prompt DellTory

U S E
D O M E S T I C ’ S

The modem, scientific dry cleaning process that removes all dirt, 
grease and grime and restores me hidden brightness of your
clothes. It makes even light colors look clear and bright because 
it leaves no dulling soil deposit.

Yet Is Costs No More Than
Ordinary Dry Cleaning!

DOMESTIC LAUNDRY, Inc.
COLOR-BRITE DRY CLEANING 

1425 E. Douglas Phone 2-2444

WELCOIVIE
ALUIV1INI

MAKE MANNING’S 
■ YOUR EATING
HEADQUARTERS

2 Doors South 
Of Main Entrance

Hamburgers
Plate Lunches - Sandwiches

Ice Cream - Pop - Pie

MANNING’S LUNCH
17 Years of Service to W. U. Students 

1745 North Fairmount

I

/•
I//.

. r 'cJI
y i. -V'

<* ri

Baldwin and other Fine Pianos

m - i s  w . DMtias B-ttM

ART HOLTSCLAW8

Central Ave. 
Barber Shop
4 4

Chain

8124
B. Cetitral

Phone

DEVOE
RAYNOLDS

117 N. Main

Headquarters
For Student 
Art Supplies

Bill Wright, Mgr.
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MAYFAIR 
DONUT SHOP

1611 & Edlett r 
Phone Ub Your 
Special Orders

Phone 4-7744

W EUiOME 
ALUMNI 

AND  
FRIENDS 
OP THE 

lUNIVERStTY

THE
COMMONS

THB S U N F L O WE R

WICHITA VS SI. LOUIS
SATURDAY, NOV. 6 2 P. M.

W E L C O M E
G R A D S

Drop in 
and see us

ROSKAM DRUG^
HiDside

At
Central

. "M E IIE S S  ” COOKIHG •
* M V M m A B II lV t *  S A W  BfU m A LS

*  SAVM «AS

For the Betl Retulu • . •

* *

• • . In All Kind* of Cooking

Choose the Modem  *

U S  RANGE
Sm  Vtmr Cm Company or Cm Ronft Daatar

T il  Cm  S im c iC a

WELCOME ALUMGI
W E B E R  D R IV E  INN

f a m o u s  b a s k e t s
Choice of Sandwich in Basket Lunch 

.  F re „ ? h "^ ie r •  French Fried O n b «  Pickles 
a  Corretts •  Olives •  Celery ^

EVERETT A. WOOD, Prop.
2915 E. Central Dial 62-8261

PIONEER SPECIAL—FM-AM Table Radio. Solid Natural Maple 
or Hand-Rubbed Solid Mahocrany. Top and Sides with Matching 
Front Trim. Gold-Finish Dial. Ample Power for Maaniflcent PM 
and Standard Broacast Reception ........................................$74JiO

HILL ELECTRIC CO.
2936 E. Douglas 62-5531

Welcome Back 
ALU IVIN I

LET’S BEAT
THOSE BILLIKENS THEN 

ALL MEET AT
BILL AYESH’S

PLAZA INN
Where You Are Only A Stranger Once

5231 E, Central Phone 6-9865

IF YOU CAN’T BE WITH 
US IN PERSON FOR THE 

UNIVERSITY OF WICHITA 
HOMECOMING GAME

l i s t e n  w it h  u s  o v e r
RADIO STATION

K A N S
1480 On Your Dial S a t, Nov. 6 - 2 P.M.

Hoittecomiitg Game
University of Wichita vs. S t  Louis University

Brought to you by the

OIL COMPANY

■Ml'

■
•.V
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WSSF Drive 
Starts Nov.15

The World Student Serrice Fund 
will campaign on the campus Nov. 
16 to Nov. 19, Jane Barclay, said 
today. The money obUined 
provide food, medical aid  ̂ books, 
clothing, and housing for students 
of Munich University.

Students who are in charge oi 
this campaign are: Jane Barclay, 
drive committee chairman; Lou 
Gibson, publicity chairman; Anna 
McHugh, speaker’s bureau; Phyllis 
Schmedeman, general s ^ U ^ ;  
Beverly Wellbome, special events; 
Mary Ann Unruh and Eleanor Sea- 
right, BoliciUtions.

Since the W.S.S.F.’a organisa
tion, American students and teach
ers nave given more than two mil
lion dollars for the relief of 870,000 
needy university studenU and fac
ulty members in Europe, China, 
and Southeast Asia. This organ - 
sation is the only national organi
sation which campaigns annualljy 
in American universities for funds 
to aid foreign universities.

An inter-organisational arrange
ment has been made between 
W.S.S.F. and CARE packages. In 
this plan CARE packages will be 
sent to designated universities. 
This provides many students with 
much-heeded^ nourishment a n d  
gives colleges an opportunity, in 
one relief appeal, to support 
agencies.

Approximately 60 percent of the 
funds administered by the World 
Student relief are raised by Ameri
can students and professors. The 
remainder of the budget is raised 
by similar students’ campaigns in 
18 other nations which survived the 
war or have made relatively rapid 
.recoveries since the war.

"Contrary to popular opinion, 
government aid does not go to in
dividuals, but instead is used for 
heavy industries and economic re
construction/^_______________

TYPEWRITERS
BoM—R nU d—R«p«ir«d 

K«w Portablw—AU lltkM

BnsinesB Equipment Co.
Itt N*. MukH

fV f n v  VSAR WB MAVI A

ON THf CAMPUS
OH H I/

Thanksgiving Calebrated Early 
In New York Trinity Church

. . 4-Fio rkpnnlf* of th e  TThankfljrivinar comes in October to the people of the Trin
ity PrStestiht Episcopal Church a t the comer of Broadway 
and Wall Streets in New York

of the harvest season. Bunches of 
carrots and turnips, cabbages a ^  
huge pumpkin^, tall com stalks 
and sprays of autumn-colored 
leaves, adorn the building. The

No, it isn’t the practice of 
strange cult which doesn t  conform 
to the recogrrti*®d habit of celebrat
ing in November. I t is, mstead, a 
solemn holiday in remembrance of 
the Harvest Festival celebrated in 
Britain and Scotland when this
countiy was still a poup of colonies 
under English dominibn.

These celebrations in England 
began shortly after harvest was 
finished, with the laborers making 
an image from grain stalks and 
clothing it in a gown to represent 
the harvest queen. This image 
carried on a pole to the land-owneris 
bam where a huge meal w m  en
joyed amidst thanksgiving for a 
succesi^ul harvest.

Observance of the occasion wm 
neglected in America until 
when it was begun in New York 
City. St. Paul’s Cnapel was selected 
as the site of the annual celebm- 
tion because it was erected in 17W 
when the British still control!^ the 
colonies, and l ^ u a e  It a ^ v g  
the fire which burned Old Trinity 
Church in the Revolution.

The church is annually decorated

worshippers place food offerings. 
This food is later given to a local 
hospital.

The worship service patterns 
British exercises closely', and in
cludes sermons and lessons from 
the Scripture.

Prominent Britishers and Amer
icans, patriotic and religious o m n - 
ixations, participate in the services, 
held in the same building in wWch 
George Washington p ra y ^  ^ te r  
his inauguration as first President 
of the United States.

w  BMt K. Loala —
'The first United States warship 

to be sunk in World War H was 
the USS Ruben James, sunk Octo
ber 81, 1941, by a German U-boat

Barrow, Alaska, is the northern
most town on the American con- 
rinen t __

We Buy, SeO, and 
Repair

Chester Typewriter 
Ser^cc

0. a . (SlhB) Obwter. Owscr 
a  H. (Choek) Goodwin

Call 4-M07 101 E. FIrat

WELCOME 
ALUMNI

When in Riverside, meet 
where the gang meets.

Howard Mitchell
Drug Store

1060
Porter

Phone
4-6U1

WELCOME BACK 
ALUMS!

After We Beat St. Louis

—Come out and see us.

Private Parties 
Arranged on Sundays

CUBULA CLUB
916 E ast 37th St.

Follow the Signa on Htllaldo and Broadway

WELCOME GRADS
AND

FRIENDS W. U.
FROM YOUR

Sororities
\ Alpha Tau Sigma

\
 ̂ Delta Omega 

I EtMilon Kappa Rho 
I Pi Kappa Psi 
I Sorosis

F ratermties
•  Alpha Gamma Gamma
#  Men of Webster
#  Phi Upsllon Sigma
•  Pi Alphas Pi

. - 4 . —  

• ' HOME COMING
DROP IN AT THE HOUSE AND MEET YOUR OLD FRIENDS
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University Music Department 
One of Southwest's Largest

The growth of the Music Department a t the University 
in both student enrollment and faculty is such that it is now

NewmanClub 
Has Party

one of the largest music schools in the southwest according to
Walter L. Duersken, music department chairman.

'The present student enrollment, 
of about 200 students, is approxi
mately four times that ox the 
largest pre-iirar enrollment. The 
music students includes represen
tatives 6f twenty-one states and 
sixty-five towns in Kansas other 
than Wichita. The Music Depart
ment faculty numbers twenty-six, 
ail of whom are graduates of the 
outstanding music schools in the 
country.

The departmental offerings now
include a graduate music program, 
as well as the Bachelor of Music
and Bachelor of Music Education
degrees. The department is a mem
ber of the National Association of 
Schools of Music, the highest ac
crediting agency for music schools 
in the country, ^ e  armed services 
in a recent survey, listed Wichita 
University among the top six music 
schools in the iJnited States.

A total of 70 musical events are 
scheduled for the current school 
year. The University is now recog- 
n is^  as having one of the most 
outstanding u n i v e r s i t y  sym
phonies, a cappella choir, and con
cert and marching bands in the 
country.

An annual feature of the years 
activities is the production of a 
major operatic work by both the 
music and dramatics departments. 
Another feature of the year is the

appearance of the major organisa
tions in towns throughout Ki 
and neighboring states.

Last yeir, concerts were pre
sented in 16 different Kansas com
munities, and were heard by ap
proximately 12,000 high school stu
dents. These ajmearances are 
financed by the Stodent Council 
an^ the students of the various 
musical organisations.

Lansas

A true example of American 
brotherhood was displayed a t .the 
recent Interfaith- Halloween party 
held at Blessed Sacrament halL 
Students of the campus religious 
groups put the talk of brdtherhood 
into action when they all workedinto action when they all worked 
together for a good time.

Hillside Christian kept the party'

— B«*t S t  Lm U ~

WSSF Sets Campaign 
Date In November

The Wichita Student Service 
Fund plans to raise $1500 to pro
vide students of the University of 
Munich with sorely needed butter, 
fats, and oils. The campaign will 
be Nov. 15 to Nov. 19.

The money raised last year by 
this organization was sufficient 
for only one week of expenses. 
This University is the only school 
that is contributing to the Unl- 
vei!%ity of Munich. The goal of 
$1500 can be met if each student 
contributes 50 cpnts.

~  B*at Bt. Lm U —

thinking of Ralph Edwards when 
they conducted a "Truth or Con
sequence" game. Students from 
the First Methodist group produced 
a unifying effect on the entire 
group when they lead a community 
sing. Newman club started the 
party by having all the guests go 
through a fun house as they 
entered.

However, the evening was topped 
off with a scavenger hunt produced 
by the students from Fairmount 
and Plymouth Congregational 
Churches. These and many other 
events topped the evening of fun 
held in the Newman club rooms.

More events of this nature should 
be conducted as they tend to build 
better inter-religious relations 
among the students.

As basketball was originally 
played, it was necessarv to use a 
ladder to remove the ball from the 
basket after scoring a goal.

llfiHTIMi

M i Niw thi list is Yoirs With
» •  CERTIFIED LAMP
II you wftat the bMt in Ug)iting buy the 
CBRI TPIBB LAMP . . .  the lamp Aat U 
way ahead of anything you've ever seen 
. . .  ter BEAUTY . . .  ter SEEING.

1 LOOKEt it first lor OUUn
CtnIM  S nM  h m  ml* 
to im o A  r ;
EombUMD. .T* A n wQl tool

2  thM TURN ft ON 
hr littir liiiit
Node A n R« | «  S m i sed l o < ^

K o ii ft  A* ^  
ua^ . . m t ktnh, bn  toft iMU|bi . . plnnor

2  MN LiFT tts 
SHADE fir inprUiit 
iinirfM

. . »  M  III Ai . 
wy. look iot A«

KANSAS Hi '■ aECTRIC COMPANY

Faculty Women Will Sponsor 
'G et Acquainted' Coffee Time

All women atudents will have the chance to get better 
acquainted with their women instructors and staff members 
a t a *'get acquainted coffee"- sponsored by the CouncH of
University Faculty Women, Wednesday, according to Frances 
Stemm,'head of the preparations committee.

m o 's  BUI Hurst?' 
Politician Inquires

~  B«*t Bt. liMto »

Institute E n terin g  
H ig h  School S^dents

The Institute of Logopedics was 
I host to more than 100 Kansas High 
I School students in its open house 
from 11 p. m. to 12 noon, Saturday I  Oct. 23.

j  Mrs. Richard Riter, supervisor,I conducted students on a tour ox 
. the institute visiting class rooms I  devoted to cerebal palsy, defective 
hearing, and retarded speech. The 

1 students saw research equipment, 
training facilities, and were given 
literature telling of the Importance 

I of good speech.
Following the tour, Mrs. Riter 

I lead the group in an. informal dis
cussion of professional opportun
ities in the field of logopimlcs and I the training necessary to enter I the field.

The discussion pointed out the 
I tremendous need for speech in- 
I structors throughout the nation.

Governor Schoeppel's campaign 
manager, Mr. Webber, answered 
the phone at 2 a.m. Friday, 
"Hell-o.”

"This is Bill Hurst from the 
Sunflower. We are planning to 
run a special edition of the 
Sunflower Saturday, featuring 
Governor Carlson."

Would you care to help ns fi
nancially on the thing?"

Webber replied sleepily, "Look, 
ril call yon at the University 
in the morning. Good nighil"

Webber called the newsroom 
at Fiske Hall early Friday morn
ing. No Bill Hurst could be 
found. No special edition was 
plsnned for Saturdsy, and Web
ber was very unhappy over the

The coffee will last from 9 a.m 
to 8 p.m. in the faculty women’s 
lounge, room 111, Administration 
building. Doughnuts and .coffee 
will be served informally to all 
women, students, and mem]t>er of 
the faculty and staff.

The object of the "get acquainted 
day," which was started last year, 
is to promote closer relationship 
and acquaintance between all wo
men on the campus, according to 
Miss Stemm.

To do this, the entire day will 
be conducted on an informahbasis. 
The room and table decorations 
will follow an autumn theme.

"The committee sincerely hopes 
that all women students will drop 
in for coffee and donuts sometime 
during the day," said Miss Stemm 
yesterday.

The committee in charge of prep
arations consists of Frances

whole thing. 
f: Meanwhile, Sunflower ataff 
members 'were wondering who 
"Bill Hurst" is. Oh. you jokers.

R.O.T.C. Unit Invites 
Public Inspection

The R.O.T.C. armory is definitely 
not "off limits" and all students,
parents and faculty members may 

to vIe

Stemm, Glaudlne Yungmeyer, Dor
othy Gardner, Geraldine Allbrltlen,
Ferna Wrestler, and Dean Grace 
Wilkie.

— Beat Bt. I.oais —

Decorations Contief  ̂
WiU Begin Next Week

feel welcome to visit the Univer
sity military unit, according to Col. 
D. T. Beeler, professor of military 
science and tactics.

It might also be of Interest to 
some that spectators are also wel
come to view R.O.T.C. parades and 
drill formations on tne football 
field east of the sorority houses.

— Beat Bt. Laalf —

The first saw was made from the 
jawbone of a snake.

"The Hothecoming house dec
orations contest will take place 
again this year," Dick Mullen, 
chairman of Homecoming festiv
ities, announced this week.

Mullen added that all frater
nities and sororities, as well as 
the Independent Students' Associa
tion, may paritcipate In this com
petition, and that the respective 
displays will be judged by an un
disclosed group beginning at 12 
noon Saturday, November 6.

The house decorations will be 
judged on the basis of originality 
and appropriateness, and awards 
will be presented by the Home
coming Queen at the Varsity that 
evening.

— Beat Bt. Losia —
The first successful transatlantic 

cable was completed July 27, 1866.

Arrow Shirt and Tie Ensemble
Arrow Does I t  Again

With an Ensemble That Goes With Your Wardrobe 
Like Football Goes With Fall

Colored Striped Shirts $3.65 
Harmonizing Nqckwear $1,50 
Matching Handkerchief 65^

l !*• ■'

’f

f
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Lthrary Books!
Dr. E. Stanley Jonea 
Relates Great Man's 
LUe in His Novel

With E. Stanley ^ n e s  vWtinr 
our c*n»pu8,' it is certainly fitting 
to call nttention to his tatast hook, 
"Mahatma Gandhi''. The a^hor 
who has spent much of his time in
India knew -n tiqualified to tall us about this enig- 
mate little Hindu. Besides giving 
us a portrait of him, Dr. 
veals Ganhl’s leadership of India a 
struggle for independence.

The author feels that Ganhi has 
taught me more of the spirit of 
Christ than perhaps a ^  other man 
in East or West.”  He therefore 
says "the book is a symbol of my

H a r o ld  J. Toynbee, in his book 
"Civilisation on Trial", deviates 
only slightly from his 
he discusses many of the broad 
issues which the world faces todaj^ 
Some of the subjects upon which 
he touches are: the meaning of the

T H g  S U N F L O W B R

German Students' Unity Aids 
Rebuilding Broken Country

"Among the students in German “ " ‘versitles t^ay

rur^retaul^ud^^^^
M ™ e ls I T ^ Y u m e 'n e w ^ n e M  » ,  stated 
?«eStirwhen addressing the W.S.S.f.-s — itt^.

World Student Relief 
by American ’K f J tsors. The remainder of the b u d ^
i, nilted by «imll»r -rtadent

Vic Vet jayj
V ^ R A M € ,M fM 0 n U V O U R
OAIM NUMBER ...NDU need
rr EVERY TIME VOU WRITE 
OR VISIT VDUR VA OFFICE

lV

Kussia, m« --------- , ■
history, the problems of worW 
unity, and the immediate 
of intemalional relations. This 
volume is much more intended for 
the gasneral reader than Toynbw s 
"A  Sudy of Histtory” or its abrWg- 
ment—it is more personal and is 
more a key to understanding Toyn- 
l^e himself. . ..

‘" ^ e  Art of Fiction, and other 
essays” by Henry James is ^ i ^  
and introduced by Morris Roberta. 
Besides writing an extensive intro
duction which serves as a key to 
the critical theory expressed in 
these essays. Dr. Roberts has se
lected the eleven essays and re
lates them to James’ other works. 
These are essays on BaUac, Mau
passant, Zola, Emerson, and others. 
Few people realise that James w m  
a literary critic as well as a novel
ist. These essays give an under
standing of "James’ literary th w ^  
and personal development, with 
particular emphasis on the novel 
as the form closest to the author.

—  B u t 8t. Lw U  —

Professional Topics, 
School Legislation, 
Discussed At Meet

Progress of school legislation, 
professional advancement and lead
ership, teacher welfare, and other 
problems of concern to educators, 
were the chief topics discussed at 
the Kansas State Teachers’ Asso
ciation Zone School held at El 
Dorado, recently, acebrding to Dr. 
Leslie Sipple, dean of the College 
of Education, who represented the 
University at the meeting.

Probably the most Important 
thing brought forward was the 
four-point plan the KSTA is sup
porting for the furtherance of edu
cation in Kansas, Dean Sipple 
states.

— B u t 8t. Lm U —
The first commercial air line in 

China was established In 1929 om 
eratlng between Shanghai and 
Nanking.

"After I was released »» »  
Russian war prisoner and was able 
to return to school, books were w  
scarce that 50 students had to share 
one book. Often times the only 
desks we had were the backs of 
students sitting in front of us.

The World Student Service Fund 
will begin its
campus Nov. 16 to Nov. 19 to ob
tain money to provide food, medical 
aid, books, clothing, and bouali^ 
for students of Munich University.

Students who are in <barge of 
this campaign arc: Jane Barclay, 
drive committee chairman; I^u 
Gibson, publicity chairman; Anna 
McHugh, speaker’s bureau; Phyllis 
Schmedeman, general sw reta^ ; 
Beverly Wellbome, special events; 
Mary Ann Unruh and Eleanor Sea- 
right, solicitations.

Since the W.S.S.F.’s organisa
tion, American *tudenter and teach
ers kave given more than |2,M0,000 
for the relief of 870.000 needy uni
versity students and faculta mem
bers in Europe, China, and South
east Asia. This organisation is the 
only national organisation ™ c n  
campaigns annually in Ameriwn 
universities for funds to 
universities.

Approximately fifty per cent of 
the funds administered by the

paigns in eight^n other nations] 
which survived the war.

Contrary to POP '̂*** 
government aid d ^  for
ndivlduals, but instead is u sm  tor

heavy *"V sS **F *^ n S-construction,”  the W .S .^ ^ J N *
tional Committee
ly, “ the student can benefit only as 
the population as a whole beneflta 
Because Europe g
lose a single university class W.b. 
S.F.’s contributions are 
importance to its rehabilitation 
program."

An intor-organlsation arrange
ment has been made between W.B. 
S.F. and CARE packagM. Ito thta 
plan CARE packaws vrill be wnt 
to designated utriversltles. 
provides „many students wlto mucl^ 
needed nourish ing  and 
colleges an opportunity, in one 
relief appeal, to support both 
agencies.

—  B«*t 81. Levto —

aid foreign a  law in early New Haven, Con- 
nectlcut, required that every male | 
must have hla hair cut round ac
cording to a cap.

M ‘ IS3
~  B«*t fit. U « l »  —

George Washington was a stock- 
holder of the historic Chesapeake 
pnd Ohio canal.

November 4, 1948 <■

Homecoming
Hop Planned
..asfs:'an all-»chool T»r.lty 
ESSSrfay from 9 to 12 P-™ -'”  ‘ h®
Henrlon’^Gy.nna.ium
ton's Orchestra will play.

Highlighting the dance will be 
t h f  presentation •wards for 
Housoand float decorations at 10:W.  ̂
FentoJ^d by the H a u .h t o n ^ -  

will be songs by Bobbie 
Brooks, trumpet stylings t o  Dan 
Ove?holt. and novelty immbers by
Corky Smith and ^•'*!The decorations, which will fol
low a homecoming theme are toing
designed by memtors ^  Kappa Pi,

o f the
biggest and most colorful o* the 
vearTand we hope everyone comes, 
said Dick Haugnton, varsity chair-

” *Ticket8 are on sale in the Com
mons Lounge.

FOR ALL COLLEGIATE 
OCCASIONS

FROM US — TO YOU
WELCOME BACK  

GRADS
For An Evening Full 
of Fun and Dancing 

Drop Out and See Us.
"Alwayfl An Orchestra'^

Special Prices to College Parties by Arrangement

S  MONTERREY CAFE

Yi

II

*

m

:X.

ENJOY

HOMECOMIRR
THEN HAVE 

YOUR GARMENTS 

CLEANED THE

SANITONE
W AY

PRone 4-1343

CITY LAUNDRY 
DRY CLEANING 

COMPANY
1736 E. Douglas

BEAUTIFUL CORDUROY JACKETS 
FORM THE WORLDS BEST MAKERS

Such, as

GOLVER
BLOCK

Beautiful Shades 
* Maroon - Tan - Brown - Rust

ALL SIZES
AT POPULAR PRICES

$14.95 and Up

WUtMUT LOAHk . . .  Ihieli, 
wtiHe |«mbo crepe telet, 

the leader on Hie cimpet—

IN GREEN OR RED LEATHER

A Beautiful selection of Slacks for contrastine wear, 
color and patterns. In regular or extended waist 
bands with saddle stitching on the sides.

9.9Sand up

Extraordinary showing of sport shirts in rayon, 
rayon and wool mixed or all WdSt;

KFH BLDG.--.811 £. WILLIAM
409 fe. DOUGLAS
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Trio To Take 
C.P.A. Exam
« ic h lo ? ‘ ‘ £ a le " s t t t , Tnd “ « *

’’ Sr* cIrJmSa
Sfbllc AcwSnUnt thl. W1 for the 

time, according to William F. 
Cnim. associate professor and head 
aV the department o f accounting, 
“ 'm c h l i n  and SUcott wHl ™ d -  
iiate'from the C ollep  o f Business 
Administration in January, . John-

ioi7 and completed an MBA 
iccointing at the Unlvereity 
Tayss this past summer.
^Vhe Kansas examination, given 
t X  a year, will be held at the 
TTnivarslty o f Kansas, Noyember 
17"  to 19; with sessions o f eight

''°The *thre? parte into which the 
exam is divided are: Accounting 
Theory and Practice, Auditing, and 
Bueinese Law, Cnimconcluded.

Campus Fire Station 
Under ’Construction

Work is progressing rapimy on 
the new police-and Fire Station 
being buift at 2000 Gentry Drive 
on the TJnlversity edmpus, Lt. 
Byers of the Wichita Police De
partment said Tuesday.

‘"^ e  basement excavation 
nearly completed,”  he added and 
we have received our bricks, steel, 
and other supplies nerted lor 
quick construction o f the struc-

-  B - . St ^
Gslsl Have you filled out an 

A.W.S. career questionnaire T

GOVERNOR THOMAS E. DEWEY, Republican candidate for
president, although favored ^  the experts, is expected to get stiff 
opposition from President Iruman. The results of the election 
will be much closer than the experts figured.

Q IV I H IR  A  L A N I H O P I C H IS T

She will cherish forever
PRE-CHRICTMAS SKCIAL

In some villages of New Guinea, 
the married men live apart fVom 
their families in large clubhouses 

— BMt at. Lm Is —
The highest temperature ever 

recorded in tropical Puerto Rico is 
90 degrees.

80  P et C ent B elieve  
. ladioa Should Q ive  
JThe S traigh t Facte

Should radio stations be allowed 
to editorialise? Do the radio sU- 
tions editorialise and take sides 
on public issues now?

According to "The Kansas Radio 
Audience o f 1948,”  written by Dr. 
F. L. Whan, professor and head of 
the University speech d ep a ^ en t, 
approximately 20 percent o f 8,688 
Kansans questioned believe that 
radios should editorialise the same 
as newspapers.

The other 80 percent believe that 
radio should not editorialise. They 
believe that in all news and public 
issues, both in war and peace, the 
radio stations should be completely 
impartial.

Another part o f the same ques
tion in the survey was, “ do you 
think that radio does editorialise 
t^ a y ? ”  Persons who believe radio 
should editorialise, were nearly 
twice as likely as others to believe 
that radios now editorialise.

In his 1948 radio surveys. Dr. 
Whan has solved many problems, 
and answered many questions in- 
expendable to the modem radio 
station.

The survey is the twelfth in a 
series o f annual studies of the radio 
listening habits and preferences of 
the adults of Kansas.

. * . .  B«*t m. Lm Ic ~

Savaiano To Speak 
At Teachers’ Meeting

Art Officers 
Are Named

Eugene Savaiano, head of the 
University of Wichita Spanish De
partment, will speak before the 
modem language group of the Kan
sas Teachers Association at East 
High School during the morning 
session ^turday.

His subject will be “The Lan
guage Teacher in the Classroom*^

WHILI THIY 
LAST

A BMtll D«»wlt N«w Will RaU 
Taar Laaa For ChriatMU DtUrorr

WELCOME BACK
ALUMNI!

FROM

BELL’S MARKET
1400 N. St. Francis
QUALITY CUTS 

FOR
EVERY PURPOSE

.Kappa Pi, national art frater
nity, elected its officers and accept
ed new pledges at a reCent meet
ing. Officers are Jeanne Ritten- 
oure, president; Marie Miller,''vice- 
president; Garnet Stoehr  ̂ secre
tary; Elmer Holxrichter, treasurer; 
and Robert Peak, court jester.

New pledges are: Christine Len- 
hert, Dense! Lane, Vivian Koehn, 
Jane Barclay, Joseph Smith, and 
Marilyn Spradling. John Jolly is 
pledge father.

Honorary members accepted are 
Beatrice Lewis and Robert Cook.

The organization meets every 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the exhibit 
room o f Morrison Hall.

— BMt St. Lm U ~

University Teacher 
Chairman of Panel 
On Music Discussion

Carol Holman, instructor of pub
lic school muaic methods, has been 
appointed as chairman of Panel 
Discussion on Music, at the Kansas 
Music Education Association Con
vention that will be held at Topeka, 
Kansas, on November 4 and 6, 
according to Walter J. Duerksen, 
chairman-of the music department.

liie  program will Consist of 
various discussions, music business 
meetings, choral clinics and or
chestra concerts by Kansas col
leges, univetaities, and high 
schools, ^

Faculty members of the'Univer- 
sity, taking part in the convention 
will be: R. W. Buggert, associate 
professor of music education, How
ard Halgedahl, assistant professor 
of music theory, Gordon Terwil- 
leger, head of the piano depart-, 
ment, Orlen Dailey, professor of 
musicology,. Walter Dueaksen, 
chairman of the department of 
music, and Harold Decker, head of 
the choral department.

Members of the Panel Discussion 
on Music, of which Mrs. Holman is 
chairman, will be: E. L. Novatny, 
Superintendent of schools at Law
rence, Kansas, Dolly Veal, princi
pal of a Topeka elementary school, 
Cathrine Sence, supervisor of ele
mentary music in Topeka, Inez 
Vance, elementary teacher at Hyde 
school in Wichita, Paul Jones, prin
cipal of an elementary school at 
Topeka, and Margaret Jay, teacher 
of music education at Friends Uni
versity in Wichita.

PHONE
5-2881

FREE
DEUVERY

No. H i d  

A t o^vMftiod trt UPBxMid LOOK

Buy Her UNI CIDAR HON CHIR N ow  
on Our Chrlilm os lo y A -W o y  Won I
Say “ You’ire mine, forevet" with 
this intimate lore-gift, tt's die 
only pressure-tested Aroma- 
Tight Chest in the world, with 
Lane's exclusive patented fea
tures. Free moth insurance pol-_- 
icy with every Lane Chefet

ideal Oirt SMftfftHEAltn 
SISTEIt OAUdHtEI  ̂ MOtHER

RtfirNlow W M i 
gafMNsasAro C o r n e l
M r A u m t D o m i i i  

A urfii EACH w m i

LANE
lllll'l ('.HIM

WELCOME BACK 
ALUMNI!

Look Your Best With a Hat 
From the Hat Store of 

Campus Society.

Hyts Gleaned 
And Blocked The —  . . 

Factory Way.

OSBORNE
H A T  C O ,

215 E. First 4-2208

e c i o i
FRUIT

PUDDING

r / i  i

Lerslr C*rMgw • 

r«Btnl Ssrays •
Dale Duane

A Pottery

Call t-Oiit For Flow>

a ir lin e  and STEAMSHIP TICKETS

BUDGET TERMS

■raa P a "* *

Helhans
9UAUTY

m  N.Mthi

Reserve space now for that Christmas and New Year s Cruise
to the West Indies, Central or South America, or^ 

Tours of Europe in 1949 
by American Express or Thos. Cook and Son.

We are official agents -  No Booking Fee, No Service Charge 
Information - Reservation ■ Tickets

SIEFKE8 TRAVEL SERVICE
Eaton Hotel Lobby Phone 2-4179
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SHOCKER B’ TEAM ENIEEIAINLET. JLLEY
Army Club 
Is Powerful

=ootball Has Advanced Far 
Over the Past 75 Year Period

'  Playing their first home football 
game of the season, the Wichita ‘B* 
club entertains the powerful Ft. 
Riley Centaurs tomorrow night at 
8 in old Shocker stadium. ^

Ft. Riley is fresh from a 13-6 
victory over Ft. Bennlng, Ga. This 
latest triumph was scored Friday 
night at Ft. Riley.

The Centaurs invade Wichita 
with a highly Impressive record 
for the season. .  * ^

Since dropping an 18-6 de
cision in their opener to the 
potent El Toro Marinea, the 
Centaurs have registered five 
straight wins.
Ft. Riley plastered Fitzsimmons 

General Hospital of Denver 68-0, 
dumped Smoky Hill Air Force 
Base of Sallna 32-0, hurdled Ster
ling college 26-6 end blanked Ft. 
Sam Houston 28-0.

Major Hank Hauser, Texas A. 
and M. grad and Centaur coach, 
said that his club has no big name 
college stors although ^Lieutenant 
Vincent Copatelli, guard, has htfd 
several years of professional ex
perience with the Cleveland Rams. 

The probable starting Ft. 
Riley fallback is Lieutenant Enls 
C. Whitehead, Jr., son of Gen
eral Whitehead.

Friday’s game will be the first 
for the Shocker *B’ a team since 
its 53-0 drubbing at the hands of 
the Oklahoma A. and M. frosh at 
Stillwater, October 9.

Coach Lyle Sturdy stated this 
morning that he believed his 
charges to be better prepared for 
the Centaurs than they were for 
the Aggies.

Sturdy reported that Rlghthalf 
Eddie Zegler would be lost for the 
remainder of the season ,due to a 
shoulder separation sustained in 
scrimmage this week. Henry Jam- 
ery is expected to replace Zeg
ler.

The probable starting lineups.----------- -  iftLEYWICHITA Pot.
Knaple .................... LB
Grttoek Rant .
Shrorrtn 
S w tn or 
L ori 
Htdt*NInnI ..
P am t ..
Jamtrr .
Mraevlch

Brill
LT .................. Caihofi
LG .............. Copaltlli
C .................... Roan

RG ................  TtMion*
RT .............  Rokiiuwn
R E ...................Mtiferd
Q B ..................... Parktr
LH ...................... R«ld
R H .....................R trm i
FB ............  Whllthtad

—  Bm I 81. Lonia —
The first intercollegiate baseball

game was played Juljr 1» 1869, be 
tween Amherst and Williams col 
l » e s  at Pittsfield, Massachusetts 
The game lasted 26 Innings am 
Amherst won 66-82.

—  Boat 81. I.aala —
For the first time in many years 

the university’s marching band has 
University of Wichita painted in 
big, black letters on the bass drum 
of the band.

By Rankin Grleslnger

•a will not permit thirty men to travel 
to agitate a bag o f wind/’ said Andrew D. 
of Coirnell University, when a group of students asked it tney
might be excused from classes to 7
to play football against a University of Michigan team, 75
years ago this autunm. . .. .^ — .................. matter how g o ^  their pewonal

reputations or how potent them 
benevolent Influence on their ploF’  
ers, have been fired at the oonclu- 
sion of "disastrous seasons. The 
winning coaches, 
background, have been wined, 
dined, and sought tfter.

As Mrs. Stuhldreher so eloquent
ly Illustrates, today’s crop of under- 
graduates are willing t̂o die for
dear old “" ' j .  *
winning season. FMtball is no 
longer a game In their eyes, but a 
yardstick by which their school is

E^ihaps college •officials, poii^
ing to attendance figures, aw right 

ih) believing thkt Ythe public likes 
football the wajr it is." Perhaps it 
is too late to re-examine the cir
cumstances that led to the building 
of milHon-dollar'stadie, to the con
niving for players, to the paying 
of bigger salaries to football coach- 
ee than to professors o f physics, 
to bowl games, souvenir hawkers, 
gambling syndicates, and to exag
geration of the importance of foot
ball triumphs to higher education.

Maybe so. But it does seem odd 
that the very institutions that are 
supposed to instruct our young, to 
teach them integrity of thought, 
should lend their names and their 
resources to the kind of chicanery 
that seems to go with the Saturday- 
aitemoon agitation of a bag of
w iN a ______________________

SULLIVAN INDEPEND
ENT THEATRES 

“B««t Ptor htm**
NOW PLATING —

Were President White alive to
day, he would certainly be appalM 
by the testimony o f Mary Stuhl
dreher, wife o f the University of 
Wisconsin’s athletic director and 
head football coach, whose article 
on the present status o f college 
football appears In yesterday’s Sat
urday Evening Post.

For more than ten years every 
iterate American has known that 

college football stars are paid for 
their services either by the college 
Itself or by alumni groups. Almost 
without exception, institutions that 
deny the charge are cither woefully 
ignorant, or non-participants in 
big-time football, Mrs. Stuhldreher 
said in her article.

For over 20 years, at least 60 
college football factories have been 
far more deeply involved in staging 
commercial entertainment than 
moat Broadway promoters.

For almost as long, college offi
cials have tactfully admitted that 
football coaches are hired, not to 
build "character” , but to vHn foot
ball games. Losing coaches, no

standing Ovation 
Is Given Trimble

Nearly 800 Downtown Quarter
backs gave Coach Jim Trimble and 
the Shocker coaching staff a stand
ing ovation at Tuesday noon’s 
luncheon at the Hotel Lassen.

IVimble paid high tribute to the 
squad and contlnu^ to praise them 
as he explained color films of the 
Tulsa- game shown after the 
luncheon.

CIVIC
T O W E R

* Friday - Saturday
“ Fighting Father Dunne*'

Starts Snuday. .

P int Showing — Re-Relemn

James Stewart 
Carole Lombard

“Made For Each Other"

Jm I MeCrM

18# P lu  Tut 
PrlM lid  

• Prmncci Dtt
“4 FACES W EST’

CRAWFORD
1 P.M. —  I P.M. II#

AfUr • —  Md
John Warn* - M*ntg*M*i7  Clift 

"RED RIVER"

WB3ST 204 Plus Tax
John R*dltk • LlaW th B n H

"DESERT FURY"
TIa R*lt • Nan Ltdlt

"WESTERN HERITAGE"

SOPHOMORE QUARTERBACK Vie Frwglime to expected 
to 8W more action for the remainder of the Shocker grid s e ^  
w ithV irold  Revnolds out of the picture for the present with a

action photo above. Ift seldom lags the btu. The 190-ponnd 
Shocker hopeful was awarded the Pnrple Heart as a paratrooper 
seeing 40 months of action, 20 of It in Europe.

Cross-Country Race 
Slated for Tuesday 
In Shocker Stadium

Over 50 men ere expected to 
compete in the 1948 intram u^ 
cross-country race which will be 
staged at the old Shocker stadium 
at 4 p. m. next Tuesday.

Five organizations, Alpha Gam. 
Phi Slg, Webster, ISA, and Pi 
Alpha Pi, have entered teams and 
several unattached runners have 
signed up.

Each organization to limited to 
ten entrants and four men must 
finish from an organization to

€ J 11L L »
starting Thnrs., Nor. 4

Gary Cooper — 
Ann Sheridan

“ GOOD 8AM**

O B H H U II
Starting Than., Nov. 4
“SORRY WRONG 

NUMBER"
Burt Lancaster »  
Barbara 8tahw y»

constitute a team.
Number points are given in the 

position the participants finish 
and the team with the lowest totri 
to the winner. ISA is the defending 
champion but they have lost sev
eral men to the Shocker varsity 
team and are not favored to re
tain their title.

R O X Y
Friday, Friday Mid-nite show
and Saturday

‘THB BIO n x '*
JuHM Brown 
Shtlln Byaa

Mld-nlte show Saturday,

Sunday and Mimday 
Two ro-ttnM I n t  n n

**GIBL FOBM GOD’S COUNTRY” 
ChariM BldrfarS

“ POUR PACB8 WB8T”
John Wayaa 
CImrtM Catkara

Tue^ Wed. and Thar.
“pLAmr 

Jakn Carrall 
Vara RalataB .

Ab4
**BILL ft COO”

Kaa Harray't Lira BIrSa la 
Calor

ONE
NITE ONLY

/
4

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER S, 1048
T H F R A N I )  A l l  A M F R U A I O V F S F A M F I) F ('  R ITS M O P F P N R H - I H M '

HAL m y R E
ONE

NITE ONLY

It n  ( I h r .  I > Rt H I  I R A

^ s „ .

★  SATURDAY AND SUN D AY, NOVEMBER 6 & ? ★
“That Genial Irish Gentleman**

ART MOONEY ORCHESTRA
Featuring — Bud Brees 

Billy Dee
Kerwin Somerville 
Johnny Lamonte

Eddie Collina 
Gain Sisters

Blue Moon "SHOWPLACB 
OF THE 

SOUTHWEST"
ART MOONEY
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ST. LOUIS W ILL INVADE WICHITA SATURDAY
Shocker Team Scans Airways 
preparing For Games Ahead

By John M. SnlliTan
Coach Jim Trimble's Shockers will be casting wary eyes 

gwward for the remainder of the.grid  season when they 
meet three of the pass-happiest teams in the country—St 
Tv»ais. Miami and Nevada.Louis, Miami and 

And M it is in all warn, the 
^rtrat ia yet to come. The Shoek- 
gn meet S t  Lonia SaUrday in 
tke anaaal Homeconiins t i l t  
•pi9«gh the BllUkena laek a ' 
ptwerhonae they do poaaeaa one 
nU  offcnaiTO weapon a pol- 
Lhed aerial attack.
The following week the Muniea 

trarel to Ohio where they play the 
Hteni Redakina. Led by Qnarter-

back Mel Olix, the Miami team ia 
among the nation’s leaders in pass 
offense. Pans will remember Olix 
ir̂ ***» .®**®®** when he pasa^
the R ^ k in s  to a 22 to 7 victory 
over the Shockers.

^ e n  on Thankagiving Day the 
wichiUna play host to the top 
pusing team in the nation when 
the Nevada Wolfpack comes to 
Veterans' Field.

University of Wichita vs. S t  Louis U.

Saturday, Nov. 6 at 2:00 P.M. 
Brought To You by The

M J O jW S i

K A K E 1240 Dial
BILL YOUNO. 

Sporteeastar

Q^  What brond of shertt 
do coilogo mon swoor ^  
but not at?

A a ARRO W  
* SHORTS

/  /  a  f

WHY? SacauMi Arfow'i loamlMS soot 
ond pohintud crotch construction pra- 
v*nt chafing and crooplng ond give 
«nplo sHHng-room whoro needed.

TRY Arrow ihoHs next time for real 
wrfort. They come fn oxford and 
hioadcloth wHh gripper fasteners or 
®'dtons. Try Arrow .̂iindershlrts too.

A R R O W
‘ SHIRTS and TIES
UNDCRWEAR a HANDKERCHIEFS •  SPORTS SHIRTS

Homecoming 
For Locals

The St. Louis Billikens will be 
out after, their ffrat Missouri Valley 
Conference victory when they en-i 
counter the Wichita ShPckers at 
Veterans' Field, Saturday.

The Shockers' Homecoming game 
is scheduled for 2 p.m., and is ex
pected to draw a near-capacity 
crowd.

Laat week the BllUkens suf
fered a 21-0 defeat at the han^  
of S t  Bonaventure, while the 
Shockers settled for s 14-14 tie 
wItt the Tulsa Hurricanes.
The Blue and White, coached by 

Joseph Maniac!, are expected to 
keep the Shockers busy with their 
conference-leading ball carrier, 
Righthalf Lee Alberts. He has 
carried the pigskin 47 times, gain- 
ing 865 y a i^ . Alberts is also an 
asset to the Billikens as a pass 
meiver, having snagged 10 passes 
f o r 114 yards.
WICHITA Pst. BT. LOUIS

Alltii .......... LB............. Jtrrjr B trttt
.............LT.............. lU w N uttfDia g ^ S t r  ....... LG . Dansy D ram tt

V iM ^  OtU ------- C .. . Patt W b a ta n
-------5 2  Al K tnS rrtt

(... RT.............Tt*
K f i ^  ......... R B ............  B S S btrtt

Bm i H tB iltm  ....... QB..........  P it
AntM RMllk ....... Lh

lyS L thty
BMI* Kriwl^ J I b !!! !!!! L tt A A ^
A r tH M p t  PB.............T tn H m *

<mel(dii—R tr tm t  Jack Ntrth, RlffMaiul 
P srh t U a i ^ r t t  Ab Rinthtw. Ctlltv* *f 
t a M r i t t  HaM L lM ta tn i John LMiea. 
P lttitan r BUto. TM chm .

St. Louis Billikens Have Edge 
In Long Rivalry W ith Wichita

By Carl Goeller
When the Shockers meet the St. Louis Billikens at Vet-, 

erans* Field, Saturday, they will be attempting to even up 
the won-lost record between the two schools established dur
ing their eight year rivalry.

The series began in 1988, at 
t. Louwhich time St. Louis took a 7-0 

win. They waited three years until 
1986, and again downed the Shock
ers by a 26-7 count.

In 1988, coach A1 Gebert’s 
Shockers held tho BHUkena to 0-0 
tie, and then kwt the following 
Ihree years by scores of 7-0,18-0, 
and 7-6, respectively.
The war effected a five-year in

termission in the series, and in

1946, when the Shockers took sec
ond in the Missouri Valley, the tide 
turned and Wichita won for the 
first time, 18-0.

In 1947, with St. Louis heading 
for a Missouri. Valley champion
ship, the Billikens were a 14-point 
favorite over the Shockers before 
the game. The Shockers pulled 
one of the major upsets of the 
season when they ran up a 88-6 
triumph on St. Louis’ own field.

Draka Head Denies Protest 
O f  Des Moines Gam e O ct. 8

President H. G. Harmon of Drake Univ^arsity denied in 
a letter to President W. M. Jardine this week that Drake 
protested the Shocker-Bulldog game in Des Moines, la., 
Oct. 8 as stated in a recent press dispatch from St. Louis, Mo.

"The school has been grossly 
misrepresented," President Har
mon wrote. "I had . . .  a confer-

WELCOME BACK 
ALUMNI

Come In And See Us 
For

Complete Auto Repair

Generator and Starter Work 
Wrecker and Tow-In Service

KINN-WAY GARAGE
Hillside at 13th Phone 62-2531

Your best
NEXT-OF-SKIN!

is

ARROW
UNDERWEAR

amow sMonrs $ i . a s u p

ARROMf r-SHMfS $La5up
AAMOW OUAKbS $1.00 up

•
Come In and »e  our fine selection of Arrow under- 
shorts and undershirts.

Men’s Shop—Main Floor

Men's Store MaliTFloor — Market Street Bulkling

ence with the director of athletics 
and the head football coach, and 
I wish to assure you that we do 
not protest that game.

"Your team has high and fine 
spirit and brought c r^ it  to your 
institution . . .  I would not want 
you or the students . . .  to feel that 
we had registered a protest,’’ his 
letter to Dr. Jardine concluded.

There was a time dispute at the 
end of the conference game which 
Wichita won 21-20. Drake later 
registered complaints on officiat
ing to Artie Ellers, Missouri Val
ley commissioner.

OOTBALL
NOV. 8

ST. LOUIS U.
“RtnccMilBe"

vs.
U n lv B n itf  o i
WICHITA

0 Veteraai Field
Xletoff I  P.M. —

BM*rrM BmU • M. 
n .H . I t .  t l . l t

BUarh.r 8c*ta — t l . l f  
Pric* IncladM T*s*« 

Dewnlewn t*l* cIm m  P ridar I 
p.m. a t CbntlnanUl AIHIrm 
Ofne* • reapMia Batardar t a .« . 

Vataraiu n . ld

HARVEY BROTHERS

PANTS
SALE

Warm Winter
R Shetland R 
8 Cheviot 8 
8 Tweeds 8 

8 Flannels 8 
Regular $8.95, $9.95 

$10.95 and $12.50

PANTO
SPECIAL

$5*50
/

All Sizes
All Colors

HARVEY
BROTHERS
Far More For Less
122 E. DOUGLAS 

Open Saturday till 9 p.m.

HAItVyV BHOTBBBBr
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WFRSTFB 'f TOPS IHTTORAL CIRCUIlj
Jtfacatliey Nozni^oiB 
For Sullivan Award

^Phi Sig ‘A’.
Is Second

Ed Mtcfuley. S t  LouU Uni- 
Tenit]r*8 All-AraeHcan basket- 
ban center, has been nominate 
b7 the Oiark AAU as a candi
date for the James E. Sulllran 
Memorial award.

The award la flren annually 
to the ontatandinf amateur ath
lete of the nation.

‘Scooterbug’ 
Takes Lead

StudBXit Books Qoad 
For Friday Game

Artie Ellers Visits Wichita; 
Sees Shocker Hurricane Tilt

Coming from behind in the final m w  
.quarter, the Webster A touch foot-, on w U ^ ty U ck ^
kail ‘rtiMnartifmlia k itra lv  skcd OUt S trOllOr NOOl K .  .. __a_

Studenta wtU be admitted to 
Friday nlfhVa freshman game

Ray "Scooterbug” Morrison took 
the lead in Shocker individual toUl 
offense last Saturday with his 138- 
yard production against Tulsa s 
Golden Hurricane. "The Bug” took 
the lead from Eddie Krtwiel, who 
had shown the way since the Okla
homa A and M contest.

The Shockers eclipsed their pre
vious record of 176, yards from 
passing set in the Aggie game by 
tossing for 177 yards against 
Tulsa.

Incidentelly, Jimmy Finks, the 
sharp-shooting Hurricane quarter
back, fired 29 aerials and connected 
on 19 occasions, eight times to 
halfback Jim Ford, for 244 yards

ball powerhouse barely eked out a 
victory over the always tough Phi 
Sig A squad ln*an overtime game 
that was won by a penetration 
ruling.

The Webster triumph knocked 
the Phi Sig team from the un
beaten ranks and left it in sole 
possession of the top. spot with 
an unblemished record.

Sam Evans, lanky Phi Sig 
end, pulled In a long pass fron\ 
Minor Scott and ran It across 
in the second quarter to give 
them a 6-0 half-time edge.
With a scant four minutes left 

in the game, George Davis, Web
ster heaver, faded far back and 
hit Bob Simpson in the clear, and 
he raced over the goal-line to knot 
the score. ,

According to touch football 
rules, the team making the deep
est penetration into enemy terri
tory in four downs is determined 
the winner. No additional score Is 
given. In the overtime, Davis hit 
Simpson with one toss and later 
connected with Hedrick, which the 
Phi Sigs failed to match to lose 
the contest.

un Mivu —------- T - - ,
troHer Neal K . Duncan 
night. General admission Uokets 
will be available to the publle 
for 50 cents, taxes inclnded.

The Phi Sig A team meets the 
lowly Pi Alph squad, while Gam
ma A and ISA B Ungle in 
t r a y ’s games.
Tomorrow the title-bound We^

ster A crew play upset-minded Phi 
Sig B and Webster B clashes with

of passing.
Tht*ne complete individual Shocker 

statistics for the five games follow: 
Rushinir:

l*dlkHm INaHtr .......Kriwiti .....
Passing:

Timm
CmrrUd 
. . . t f  
... M 

S«
.. S»

.....ss

A U tnii.Kriwirl...........H
Moî Mn . IS.......  ISs
R »llik  ............NnUw ..........

N*t f * U l  
Y trto  OfftfiM 

SIS 4M 
1ST 4 l t  
BS SSB.

Gamma B in two contests that ma' 
be thrillers. Friday’s games wil 
end the touch football season.

Phi Sig A has amassed 85 points 
in seven games to lead in offense 
with Webster A far dovm in s ^  
ond with 55 tallies. In third is Phi 
Sig B with 87 points in six con 
tests.

EXTRA RICH ICE CREAM

iDRINK A BITE TO EATI

By Joe ji'ox 
(8ini«ww W««r)

“Wichito i8 definitely on the way up, wm the emphatl
<. a a«4Ia R'iiora commissioner of the Missouri Val comment of Artie hiiiers, comnuooiv whether th

ley Conference, in response to “  wnether t
Shockers were making ProB^ess in athletics.

Eiler. paid a routine vlelt to -----— —
Wichita over the weekend and
among other things sow the 
WichlU-Tulso gume.

At Saturdsy’s bsttle the com
missioner wsa busy In the press- 
box taking notea on various 
phases of the contest.
Afterwards. Eilers sUted both 

sides showed very hard play. 
Eilers remarked that Finics is 
quite a passer and Ford is some 
receiver,’’ upon seeing the Tulsa 
quarterback hit his Urget, mainly 
Ford, for 19 completions in 29
attempts. _ _

TTie work of the Shocker for-

wsrd wall came in for praise. 
"WiehiU’a line play was out-1 
standing,”  Ellera exclaimed.
Asked whether an? post-seasc 

'bowl "feelers” for Valley clubs hi 
been received by his office, tl 
conference chleftian replied, "noi 
BO far.”

—  BM t 84. Lm Ii  —
Over 400 different varieties , 

sausam is produced in Westphall 
Prussia.

BM t 84. L«lkl —
Hie first coin-in-ghe-slot ..m

chine was invented by Gtepibii 
about 200 B. G.

AT 10-2-4 O'clock
Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. 

8S4-26 8. Main 
WleUta, Kanias -

CTUUj

The Opening of Our New Home 
Broadway at William.

NOVEM BER 15, 1948

Do YOU
Know A Mm
We Need?

Boeing-Wichita, wartime home of the famed Boeing B-29 Superfortress, is launching 
a new and vital program — production of the six:engine Boeing B-47 Stratojet bomber. 
Immediate employment in “ground-floor” positions open to aeronautical engineers, 
tool designers, tool makers, production planners and many other aircraft skills.

If YOU know someone who can qualify for one of these jobs, have him contact our 
personnel department at once.

BOEING AIRPLANE CONPANY
WICHITA, KANSAS

m mm
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ilGGIES AND HURRICANES CUSH THIS WEEK

THESE THREE SHOCKER REGULARS will see action Saturday arainat at* t^nia 
are left to right, Charles McCnllangh, tackle; Vincent Gott, center; and John Agee, tackle. They

HOM ECOM ING
SUCCESS

AND

BEST WISHES
TO THE

SHOCKERS
lATEWAV SP0RTM8 GOODS CO.

135 N. Bdwy. 4-4335

We feature famous Brands imfootball, Basket
ball, Skating, Archery, Wrestling, Award 
Sweaters, and other Athletic Equipment.

Best of Luck
TO THE

W. U. Alumni
AND THE

W. U. Shockers

AFTER

THE

GAME

IMPRESS

YOUR

DATE

The Meeting Place 
Where You Soon Know Everyone

REX ft BILL'S

FIRESIDE INN
2721 E. CentraL

z

Gather Wins Third 
In, Tennis Singles
, f o b  "S titch ” Catherr Webster 
defe a t^  Gene Price, ISA 6-4. 6-4v ic e  x-iite, ior\ o-e. 0-4.
to e e ^ i r d  place In theTHTramS^  ̂
al singled tennis tournament.

Battle Set 
For Tulsa

The Oklahoma Aggies expect to 
post a claim to the Missouri Valley 
conference football title this week.

The Cowboys clash with their 
state rival, Tulsa, Saturday in their 
second and last conference game 
on their schedule.

If the Missouri Valley moguls 
decide to award an official title in 
this year of scant intra-valle:f’ear ox scant intra-valley com- 

on, the Aggies would be the
eligible team if they topple Tulsa.

Coach Jim Lookabaugh’s eleven 
opened their season with a 27-14 
win over Wichita. Since that debut
the Cowpokes have been busy with 

lie:non-conference foes, the latest be
ing Kansas Universi^’s Jayhawk- 
ers. The defending Big Seven co- 
champs tripped the Aggies 18-7.

Wichita has a conference date 
-with Bt. Leuia Uirfverglty next
Saturday for the Shocker*a home
coming game.

POULSON’ S
©

Cleanatorium
225 S. Main

POULSON’ S
©

Ice Cream House
2625 E. Kellogg

WELCOME BACK 
OUR ALUMNI

AT

lU u &
318 W. 29th Street

Phone 2-9088
3 P.M. Till ?

OPEN SUDAYS
ENJOY YOURSELF - - SPEND AN

EVENING AT iUn's,
CLOSED MONDATS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
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Rough Jhankggiving 
Slgied for Shockers 
In Nevada Tangle

By Bob Ames
Looks like we’d better plan to 

celebrate Thanksgiving Nov. 24, 
this year. In case you haven’t read, 
a team by the name o f Nevada will 
be in town the twenty-flfth, and 
this same Nevada whipped Tulsa 
by 61 points.

Those of you who caught the 
Saturday game, saw what was 
probably this year's most under
rated team. Tulsa was supposed 
to havb nothing: no spirit, no 
offense, no defenAe, not even 
eleven men who wanted to play, 
if you believed the pre-game 
dope.

Instead, Tulsa showed with one 
of the most potent teams we have 
seen this season. Time and time 
again, Tulsa plays looked like 
touchdowns, only to be hauled 
Uuwn from behind, or a tlmelysln- 
te r^ tion , saved the tie.

This Satnrdsy, St. Louis comes 
to town, with a big team, csmable 
of spoiling a Shocker* Home
coming.
With a poor record this year, 

against good teams, the situation 
is much the same as Tulsa. St. 
Louis will have nothing to lose and 
should shoot the works to avenge 
a Shocker upset last year.

Ken Gunning, Shocker scout, 
rstea St. Louis at least on a par 
with Bradley.
The big question is whether the 

Shockers will be ‘*up”  for this one.
We’ll hope yea, and call It 20 

to 6, Wichita. Primarily because 
we think the Shockers deserve 
two more wins this year.

Now a fellow comes im with the 
idea of fineing game officials who 
err in officiating. Referees are 
bad enough now, let alone driving 
out the fellows that are human and 
may make mistakes.

The Missouri Valley may be 
decided this Saturday. Besides 
the W. U.-St. Louis game; Tulsa 
takes on Oklahoma A. and M. 
That game should prove interest
ing, and an Aggie loss wouU not 
be too much of a surprise.

The Valley standings:
W L T PU Oa 

OUaiMas A A H  .. .1 0 0 27 U
WkhIU ................... 1 1 1 40 It

...........................I I • 24 21
TjUw . • t  1 14 |4

_  ̂ W L T Pto Of
g j r t ? . ......................... • 2 • ITl ISWlcUta . . .  . .......... 1 . 1  1 II 91
O k l ^ a a A A H  . . .4 2 • Itt It
5*:, U «U  ................. 2 I S 71 IN

.........................• 4 1 II IN

HEMMEN’S
SUPERIOR

APPU AN CE
COMPANY

Complete Line 
o f Nationally 

Advertised Appliances
Radiol Recorders

Ranges Refrigerators 
Terms Arranged

169 N. Broadway 8-5990

THEi
MONOGRAM

SHOP
156 N. Market

Greek Letter ‘ 
Monograming 
Personalized 
Stationery

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GREETING CARDS

Phone 6-4233
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Homecoming —
(Continued from Pnge 1)

Homecoming day i* Judging of the

Sireek organlraUoni* and Ind^  
endent Students Associations 
ouse decoi-ations, beginning at 12

noon. 1 1 ^The various campus social or
ganisations will entertain return
ing students at open house preced
ing and following the game.

At game half-time, Don Ei)pch, 
alumni president, will c*’own 
Homecoming ' Queen D o r o t h y  
Neises. who will be attended by 
Joyce Salmon, PI Kaima Psl; 
Patti Olson, Unaffmated; Pat Phil
lips, Alpha Tau Sigma; Elizabeth 
Dunn, Epsilon Kappa Rho; and 
Jean Hayes, Sorosis.

Also at halftime, the University 
marching band will present a pro
gram tracing the evolution of blues 
music, feautring “St. Louis Blues, 
and will march in appropriate for
mations.

Concluding the colorful celebra
tion will be the Homecoming var
sity. which will take place from 
9 p. m. until midnight Saturday 
in the men's gymnasium. Dick

Summons ^
(Continued from Pago 1)

they wlU be^requested lo phone 
the cashier’s office after receiving 
the summons.

TlckeU to be issued next week 
will not be “warning’’ tlckete but 
will be actual summons payable at 
the cashier’s office, officials said.

‘“nils enforcement program la 
certainly not in tend^ ^  * 
money-making proposition, R<^n 
commented, “ e aren’t after dol
lars but we are out to stop, a few 
people from hurting the majority 
through consistent violation of the 
few regulations that we have.

“If everyone will cooperaw then 
we can bring a quick end to our 
parking problem,” Bill Gelst. 
Council vice-president said.

One-way driving over the cam
pus will be insltuted shortly after 
the completion of the paving on 
Yale Street.

Haughton’s band will furnish the 
music. Highlight of the evening 
will be the presentation by the 
Homecoming queen of hrophies 
won In the house decorations con
test.

M a g i d o f f  —
(Continued from Page 1)

In Kiev, came to the United S ta ^  
as a boy, became an A m erica citi
zen and attended New York City 
schools. He was g r^uated  from 
the University of Wisconsin in 
1982 and soon after returned.to 
Russia to do post graduato w <^. 
Since then, Magidoff has spent the 
major part of his time in the Sw - 
iet Union working first for the 
Associated Press and later joining 
the National Broadcasting Com
pany. . ^  .In his appearance here Wednes
day, Magidoff will speak of “My 
12 Years In Russia.”

During the last war he coverw 
the entire conflict from inside 
Russia. He visited the Soviet-Ger
man front 14 Umes. He covered

Men’s Formal Wear
For Rent or Sate

Wichita Costume Co.
817 Butts Bldg.

lend-leaM shipments from
to the Soviet on a convoy to the
Persian Gulf. w - < rMagidoff accompani^ E r i c
Johnston on a fabulous 
the former U.8. Chamber of C ^  
merce head made thfow*h 
pean Russia, thd Urals, Siberia, 
and Central Asia.

Doors for next Wednesday’s at
traction will open at 7:15 P; 
with one of the
the season expected, Lester Rosen, 
president, reports.

rAMOvi rah

I T I A K S
i r n a T M *  iiw ic t

N T l l i N T A L
IR IU S

Rusaia had 74 famine years ,dt 
ing the 18th and 19th century.

. Bm I  m .  L«oto —

Cigarette vending, laaehliiee n
instiuled tn South Ameriaa in li

GLAMOUR FOR SALE 

IlM  Bast Centrah-PhaM M779

g J J . ,.!•»>

Dunakin Stores
THREE

CONVENIENT
LOCATION!

511 N . Hillside
3050 E. Douglas

2761 S. Roosevelt

CHEiTERFIELD IS BUILDING 
ANOTHER FACTORY

BECAUSE ALL OVER AMERICA MORE MILLIONS 
OF SMOKERS ARE ASKING FOR

\
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T
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Soon our newest factory will be 
taking its place in the Chesterfield 
sky line in Durham, N.C., where the 
Chesterfield factory group is already 
*‘A city within a city.”

With the addition of this modern 
factory, efficjent in every way, Chest
erfield will continue to keep smokers 
Dum coast to coast well supplied with 
the cigarette that is—

SO MILO »ATISrY MILUOM 

SO MILO TMtY*LL SATISFY YOU-

LiGGtTT & MYERS tOBACGO CO.
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